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The curtain rises. The time is 
1924-’25. The setting is our Chicora. 
The students are not fictitious. Across 
the stage there flit familiar faces, for 
the characters are drawn from life. 
They tell of loves, and pleasures, and 
friendship bonds that are everlasting. 
The play itself is old-yet ever new. 
The incidents rarely change-the set¬ 
tings never. Yet the characters are 
ever changing and as old ones pass 
from off the stage new ones take their 

place. 



We have often been told that P. C, 
is our brother college. We will admit 
that some of the students are our 
brothers; others perhaps-and it is to 
these brothers real or “otherwise” 
that we dedicate this volume. 
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THE COLLEGE 





Alma Mater 

Dear Chicora we have sought thee 
Thine for e’er to be, 
For ive love thee, cherish, honor, 
Chicora. Hail to thee! 

Chorus Chicora! Chicora! Chicora! 
We will faithful be, 
Loving, loyal, staunch forever 
Chicora! Hail to thee! 

Dear Chicora ice will cherish 
Memories of thy halls. 
And of friendships fond, endearing 
Formed within thy nails. 

Ere we leave they treasured halls 
U e'11 sing a song of praise, 
May the richest, tenderest blessing 
Rest on thee always! 

Mary C. Cartledce, ’25 
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DR. SAMUEL CRAIG BYRD. President 
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Faculty and Officers 

1924- -1925 

Rev. S. C. Byrd, M.A. D.D. LL.D. 
President 

Mrs. S. C. Byrd 

Dean oj Women 

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
University of South Carolina 

Professor of Bible 

Mary Wills Guy 

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
Cornell University 

Professor of Latin 

Charles Brookes Chapin, B.A., M.A., D.D. 
Princeton University, B.A.. M.A.. and Phi Beta Kappa 

New York University, D.D. 

Professor of Education and Religious Pedagogy 

Alice C. Strong, B.A., M.A. 
Chicora College, B.A., 1905 

University of South Carolina, M.A.. 1919 
Columbia University, M.A., 1919 

Professor of English 

Samuel Denny Smith, B.A., M.A. 
Davidson College. B.A., 1912 

Princeton University, M.A., 1918 

Professor of History and Social Sciences 

Lewis Wilson Jarman, B.A., M.A. 
Emory University. B.A., 1899; M.A., 1901 

Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy 

Ida Patrick, B.A., M.A. 
Woman’s College of Due West. B.A. 

Graduate Student of University of Virginia 
Columbia University 

Alliances Francoise. Paris 
Pupil of Mile. Margeuite .lames, Paris 

University of South Carolina, M.A. 

Professor oj French 

Madame A. M. Dennee 

Brevet Superieur, Lycee of Nancy, France, Sorbonne Universite 
Universite of Berlin 

Professor oj French and Spanish 

Mrs. John C. Coulter, B.A., M.A. 
College for Women, B.A,, 1914 

University of South Carolina, M.A., 1915 
Student of University of Chicago 1914 

Professor of Biological Sciences 
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Frances A. Thames, B.A., M.A. 
Davidson College, B.A., Phi Beta Kappa 

Professor of Physical Sciences 

Rev. F. Ray Riddle, B.A., B.D. 
Erskine College, B.A., 1908 

Columbia Theological Seminary, B.D.. 1913 

Professor of Religious Education 

Mrs. John Drake, B.A. 

Winthrop College 

Associate Professor of English 

Mrs. Lewis Clark 
Wesleyan College 

University of South Carolina 

Associate Professor of English 

Sarah Ellerbee Godbold, B.A. 
Winthrop College 

Professor of Physical Education 

* H. H. Bellaman, D.Mus. 
Dean of the College Fine Arts 

Director of Musical Studies 

Preparatory Teacher, by appointment, to Isidor Philllpp, Paris Conservatoire 

Professor of Music 

Mrs. H. H. Bellaman, B.A., B.Mus. 
Principal of the Department of Voice Culture 

Professor of Music v* 

FIenry Schumacher Wesson 
Post-Graduate, Guilmant Organ School 

Student New York University, New York City 

Professor of Theoretical Music and Organ 

n 
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f, 
Charles Judson League. B.Mus., B.S. 

Greenville Woman's College, B.Mus, 
Student Cranberry Piano School, Carnegie Hall, New York City 

Student Peabody Conservatory of Music, Baltimore 
Furman University, B.S. 

Professor of Piano 

Frederick Howard Parker, B.S., B.Mus. 
University of South Carolina, B.S. 
Chicora College for Women, B.Mus. 

Student at Peabody Conservatory of Music, Baltimore 

Associate Professor of Music 

Ruth Mayes 
Student University of Arkansas 

Pupil of Oscar Saenger and Estelle Liebling 

Associate Professor of Music 

* On leave of absence, 1924-25. 
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Friedrich J. Grube 

Graduate Technical College, Hanover, Germany, 1894 
Charlottenburg-Berlin Diploma, 1895 

Violin 1879 to 1892 

Studied with Hugo Dilcher, Royal Chamber Musician, Concert Master Royal Opera at 
Cassel, Germany, (a pupil of Sophr) Violin 

Viola d’Amour. Organ, and Counterpoint under Carl Rundnagel, Royal Court Organist 
and Chamber Musician, Ibidem 

Piano with Heinrich Zipf-, Royal Chamber Musician, Ibidem 

Professor of Violin 

Fannie Appleby White, B.A. 

Brenau College, B.A. 
Certificate in Home Economics 

Student, Summer Session, University of Georgia and Columbia University 

Professor of Home Economics 

Mary Frazee 

Librarian 

John A. Drake 

Clemson College 

Bursar 

Sybil Burdette 

Accompanist 

Mrs. M. G. Nethery 

Housekeeper 

Bessie Mason 

M atron 

Dr. T. M. DuBose, Sr. 

Physician 

Margaret Miller 

lntendant of Infirmary 

Ruth McQuiston 

Superintendent of Practice 

Eugenia Calvo 

Secretary of the President 

Minnie McIntosh 

Chaperon 

Sixteen 
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THOMAS DRAKE, Senior Mascot 
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Nods and Dcctos 

»emor Cl ass oem 

We, the class of '25, stand on the portal: 
We gaze backward with longing, 
d ith tenderness, and a touch of wistfulness; 
Four short years we have lived in 
Happiness and unity. 
W e have shared each others joys and 
Helped each others burdens— 
We have loved each other— 
For loves own sake. 

We gaze beyond the threshold, falteringly— 
With dread and hesitancy: 
The strong bond will soon be rendered— 
We shall lose sight of each other— 
And our friendship will become less intact. 
Today one journey is ended 
Yet another begun— 
One that will bear us out upon a wide sea— 
Sometimes calm, sometimes stormy 
But inevitably beyond the range of each other! 

Class of '25! 
Let us beware of the rocky coasts, 
Let us combat the storms, courageously. 
Let us become good sailors, 
Joyous, daring inured to hardships. 
And in time we shall reach 
The land of our Desires! 
The boat sets sail. 
It glides beyond the skyline. 
Class of '25, Bon voyage! 

Mary C. Cartledge 

Nineteen 
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CARRIE A MAKER, B.Mus. 
St. Mathews, S. C. 

Tau Beta Tan- Kratian 

Freshman ('lass Vice-President: Chief Marshal 
Kratian Literary Society, ’2:4. 24 : Music Critic 
Kratian Literary Society '24. ’25 ; House Presi¬ 
dent Preston Hall '24, 2:,: Proctor Preston 
Hall ’2::. ’24; Christian Endeavor, Athletic 
Association, Music Club, Choral Club. Glee 
Club, ’23, '24. 

“She is pretty to walk with 
And witty to talk with 

And pleasant too, to think on” 

“Carrie, please come play for us!” 
Carrie has every piece ever written 
at her finger tips and she doesn’t 
mind playing them. Everywhere you 
find a crowd of girls around a piano 
you may be sure Carrie is the center 
of the group. 

When one is hungry Carrie always 
has a piece of bread or some candy 
to donate. She is indeed, the sweet¬ 
est, nicest, finest girl there is. She 
always has a pleasant word for ev¬ 
erybody. 

When it comes to the men, Carrie 
does not bother. She likes to have a 
big time, but “Fickleness, thy name 
is Carrie!” 

When Carrie leaves she will take 
away much of the charm of Chicora, 
and as long as there is a Chicora, 
Carrie’s name will ring down its cor¬ 
ridors. 

There will always be a big place in 
all our hearts for you that no one 
else can fill. Best wishes, Amaker, 
love and—Say, Carrie, play “Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart.” 

IN 

M 

M 
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how popular she is, and so lively 

and witty! She is second only to 

Robinson Crusoe in her ability to 

make a dead place live. Gladys must 

be a descendant of Robin Hood. She’s 

the outlaw of our class. She’s just 

as sly as old Robin, too, for the com¬ 

mittee hasn t caught her breaking a 

rule yet. She’s the most law abid¬ 

ing outlaw we know. 

Gladys will surprise us all some 

day; she will either become a famous 

actress, or like Eve, she will be the 

only woman in the world for a cer¬ 

tain man. Here’s to you, Gladys! If 

we ever got blue, which none of us 

do, we’d all have to turn to you. 

GLADYS ARMSTRONG, IS.A. 
Gastonia. N. C. 

Delta Sigma - Palladian 

Ullletir As inflation : Class Basketball ’21'--. 
’22-'2:l, *c::-‘21. '21-’2."i ; Varsity Basketbali 
■•'1 '22. ,22-'2:i. '2:;-'21, '24--‘2r. : (Mil's Track 
21-'22. ’22-'2M ; Varsity Track '22-'2:i ; Ath¬ 

letic Board '22-'2:i. '21 '2M. Wearer of the 
"C” ; Christian Kmlcavoi*. 

In every class you find a girl 

whom nature has especially gifted— 

who has received more than the or¬ 

dinary share of charm and clever¬ 

ness. Such a girl is Gladys. She 

plays star basketball; sbe has an in¬ 

exhaustible supply of pep; and, ah, 

she is so pretty and attractive that 

we are almost afraid to let our sweet¬ 

hearts see her very often; also she 

has just the right amount of that elu¬ 

sive charm, indifference. If Gladys 

could put some of the pep which she 

shows on the basketball field into 

her studies, we would soon have to 

organize a Phi Reta Kappa Chapter 

in college. The fact that Gladys has 

been voted the most attractive girl 

for three years in succession shows 

TwentyTwo 
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fun, romance, sentiment and friend¬ 

liness all prompted by a great big 

sympathetic and understanding heart. 

This description might lead you to 

think that Agnes never has time to 

worry about her own troubles and to 

tell the truth she does not find very 

much time. But Agnes has one very 

serious perplexity, and the only so¬ 

lution we see for it is to take a trip to 

“The Land of the Rising Sun.” 

Agnes, “the top of the morning to 

you.” 

AGNES BLAKE, B.A. 
Anderson, S. C. 

Pi Alpha Lamba Sigma—Palladian 

Athletic Association; I’roctor Preston Hall 
-C-2; Christian Endeavor; Chairman of 

Morning Watch; Committee of Christian En¬ 
deavor 22- ’22; President of Christian En¬ 
deavor ’23-'24, *24-'2a; Historian of Sopho¬ 
more Class; Literary Critic .it Canadian Liter¬ 
ary Society First Term ’22-’2;i ; Recording Sec¬ 

retary Second Term ’22-’2:;; Delegate to Stu¬ 
dents’ Volunteers Convention ’21-’22. ’22-'23 ; 
Delegate to Christian Endeavor Conference 
'22-’2:i, ’2:j-’24. ’24-’25 : Class President ’22-’24 ; 
cheer Leader '2:i-'2f; Glee (Tub '21- 2'.; I res, 
ident of Student Body 24- 2a. 

"Her words are bunds— 
Her love sincere, her thoughts immacu¬ 

late 

Her heart as jar jrom fraud as heaven 
from earth” 

When you are feeling gay and 

want some one to tell your sentiments 

to; when you are so blue and de¬ 

pressed that you must find some one 

to tell your troubles to; when you 

need a friend, go to Agnes Blake. 

For Agnes is a general mixture of 

Twenty-Three 
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N ANNELI. BLALOCK, B.A. 
Clinton, S. C. 

Delta Mu Palladium 

Athletic Association : Class Basketball, '20- 
'21. ’2l-'22. '22-’24. '2-l-'2.">; \'ai’sity Basketball, 
2o-'2l. '21 - '22, '22-'24, '21-'22; Class Track 

*2t»-'21 ] '21 -'22. '22-’21. ’24-'2a ; Varsity Track 
'20-21, '21 -'22 ; Athletic,.Board '21 -'22. '22-'24. 
' 2 l -' 2.“ ; Assistant Manager Vtirsity Basketball 
21 -'22. '22- '2 I ; Manager Varsity Basketball 
'24-'2a; Captain Class Basketball '22-'24 ; 
Wearer of tile "C ; rroetor MeClintoek Hall 
'2'I-'24 ; Treasurer Canadian Society '24-’25 ; 
(’ ■ r 1 sti;in Kutkiiror; Club Editor "X uls anj 
Becks" '24-’2r>. 

“Love is better than Fame” 

It has been said that whom the 

Gods love die young. We beg to con¬ 

test that for truly the Gods were 

good to Nannell. They must have 

planned her in detail— they were so 

accurate. The first thing they gave 

her was beauty, and when she was 

chosen as the prettiest girl in school 

no one was surprised. 

Then follow an innumerable list 

of enviable traits. If we want to see 

a real basketball game, we go to one 

in which Nannell takes part; and if 

we want to see some spectacular 

jumping—we watch Nannell during 

track season. 

Nannell has other virtues. She is 

no one’s “dumb bell.’ She makes 

ijuite a showing as a young intellect¬ 

ual, and her frequent visits to town 

prove that she does not study all the 

time. 

Nannell has still other enviable 

traits. She has popularity. Tier rare 

combination of fun, frankness, sin¬ 

cerity and friendliness has won her 

a place in the hearts of every girl — 

but sad news young men! alas, she is 

already “Stamped!” 

Twenty-Four 
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Those of us who can claim Laura 

as our friend are indeed fortunate, 

because if she likes some one, she 

does; but if she doesn’t—well you 

had just better look out, that’s all. 

She is like an Indian in that respect. 

Anyone that knows Laura at all 

has heard all about her frequent 

week-end visits to Clinton—and we 

have found out the attraction is not 

the town alone. 

“To see her is lo love her. 
To love but her forever. 
For nature made her what she is. 
And never made another! 

LAURA NELSON BOYD. B.A. 
Creeleyville, S. C. 

Alpha Zeta Palladian 

Athletic Association ; Secretary Sophomore 
('lass; Secretary Senior Class; Treasurer I*a 1 - 
ladlan Literary Society, First Term ‘23-’24 ; 
Secretary Palladian Literary Society, First 
Term. ’24-’25; Proctor McClintock Hall ,23-’24. 
'24-’25; Y W C A ’21-’22; Christian Endeavor. 

“They only are truly great who are 
truly good.” 

This is Laura. Perhaps she is the 

smallest member of our class in stat¬ 

ue, hut in intellect—never. This is 

where she leads us all. In her Fresh¬ 

man year she won the scholarship 

medal, and she has never broken her 

good record since that time. 

Possibly, however, we are laying 

too much stress upon her scholastic 

standing, for we all know that Laura 

is fond of a good time as well as any 

of us. 

Loving, cheerful, studious, honest, 

capable, and kind—that‘s Laura. 

When we need advice or help of any 

kind, we always know where to find 

it, because Laura is ever ready and 

willing to lend a helping hand. 

Twenty-Five 



BERNICE BROWN. B.A. 
Greenville, S. C. 

Rho Delta—Palladian 

Athletic Association: Christian Endeavor; So¬ 
cial Service Committee Christian Endeavor 
21 *22 ; I’ra.ver Meeting Committee Christian 

Endeavor '22-'2H, ’2H-'24 ; Recording Secretary 
Christian Endeavor ’24-’2.r»; Marshal Palladian 
Literary Society, First Term '22-’2:{ ; Recording 
Secretary Palladian Literary Society, First 
Term '23-’24; President Palladian. First Term 
’24-‘2r> ; Business Manager "Chicora Mag¬ 
azine" ’24-'2a : Delegate College Press Associa¬ 
tion '24-’2a ; Proctor First Floor Preston Hall. 
Second Term ’23-'24. 

“Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds 
Were in her very Look” 

This is Bernice who is more often 

known by her nickname “Brownie.” 

She is small in statue with dark hair 

and soft brown eyes. She is keenly 

awake to everything about her, but 

rather reserved in manner. She is a 

good sport and wonderful company 

to have either at a formal reception 

or a camp fire supper. She enjoys 

life to the fullest extent and when 

something goes wrong she covers it 

with a smile. Her favorite quotation 

is, “to ere is human, but to forgive 

divine." As president of the Palla¬ 

dian Literary Society and Business 

Manager of the Chicora Magazine 

she has shown herself capable of mak¬ 

ing a success in the business world. 

Like all girls, she has plenty of 

Will but a kind heart to balance 

her will. You can never know what 

she will do, but you may be sure 

that she will be true to her trust, it 

may truly be said, “to know her is 

to love her.’ She is one upon whom 

the world may look and exclaim, 

“indeed a lady!” 

Twenty-Six 
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MARY PHEBE BUSH, B.A. 

Ellen ton, S. C. 

Gamma Delta—Kratian 

Athletic Association; Class Basketball ’21-'22, 
'22-’23, ’23-’24, '24-'25 ; Varsity Basketball 
'22-'23, ’23-’24, '24-’25 ; Athletic Board ’22-’23. 
'24-’25 ; Class Truck ’21-’22. *22-‘2M. '23-’24, 
2 1 -’25 ; Varsity Track ’2I-'_2. ’22- 23 Capt i n 
Class Basketball ’24-’25 ; Wearer of the “C"; 
Christian Endeavor; Corresponding Secretary 
Kratian Literary Society ’23- 2 1 ; President 
Kratian Literary Societ.\ First Term, ’24-’25; 
House President McClintock Hail ’2 1 -‘2r. ; (Hee 
(’lull ’23,-’24. ’24-’23 ; Choral Club ; Joke Editor 
"Nods and Becks” '24-’25; Lawyer Senior 
Class. 

“We can sorrow if need be tomorrow, 
But today is the time to live” 

We have often heard the expression “a 

good sport” without knowing exactly what 
it meant, but now since we have so often 
heard the term applied to Mary Phebe we 
have a clearer idea of its meaning. 

Mary Phebe calls herself the original 
landmark at Chicora. Perhaps a better 
word would be corner stone. II we want 
to know anything that ever happened at 
Chicora or any one who ever came here, 
we consult Mary Phebe. not that she has 

been compelled to stay here so many years 
in order to get through. Oh, no! Mary 
Phebe has no lack in her mental powers, 
and the way she parley-voos is quite re¬ 
markable. She first came to Chicora to 

enter the Academy. 

Mary Phebe’s virtues are many. She 
plays basketball like a veteran, and during 
track season we watch her jumping with 

both envy and pride. Another thing about 
Mary Phebe is she makes regular wall 
flowers out of the other girls at every 
dance she attends. She can’t help that 
though. She is a friend of all. and that 
one trait is to be envied. In summing up 
Mary Phebe’s virtues we have to include 
a long list of adjectives, fun-loving, gig¬ 
gling, friendly, capable, frank, sincere, and 
"all-around,** and oh, yes! she is often 
called “cute” if you know what that is. 

May Mary Phebe always be able to meet 
life with her ever-ready good humor and 
smile. Indeed “by these ye shall know 

her.” They are her trade marks. 

TiventySeven 
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MARY CLEG CART LEDGE, B.A. 

Westminster, S. C. 

Gamma Delta -Palladian 

Class basketball '22-'2:;, ’2.!-’24. ’24-'2."* ; Class 
Track '22-'22, '2:5-'21, ’24-’2"> ; Athletic Board 
'2:>-‘24; Literary Critic Palladian Society 
'22-’2.‘I; Recording Secretary Palladian Literary 
Society '22-’21 ; Christian Endeavor; Athletic 
Association ; Book Reviewer "Chicora Magazine” 
’2:{-'21 ; Historian Junior Class; Poet Senior 
Class; Editor-in-Chief “Nods and Becks ’24-'2a. 

44None knew her but to love her, 
None named her but to praise” 

The best definition of an all-round 

girl that can be found is “Mary.” 

Nature was certainly “grand” in her 

case as she is a rare combination of 

sense-and nonsense. When a 

capable editor of the annual was 

needed none other was thought of 

than Mary; when the students of Chi¬ 

cora decided to adopt the best song 

possible for our Alma Mater, of 

course Mary wrote the winning lines; 

when the Seniors won the cup in bas¬ 

ketball, Mary played center; and 

when a body wants to feel like life’s 

worth living, a visit is paid to Mary. 

The college statistics for two years 

have proved that Mary was the most 

college-spirited girl we had. We were 

deprived of voting Mary in our sta¬ 

tistics one year as she attended Mary¬ 

ville College before realizing the ad¬ 

vantages of Chicora. 

Wherever you go, Mary, success 

will certainly follow you and you 

will always carry the love and admi¬ 

ration of your schoolmates with you. 

T wenty-Eight 
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EVA CLARKE, B.A. 
Estill, S. C. 

Delta Sigma—Kration 

Athletic Association ; Class Basketball '21-'22, 
'22-'2.{. '22-'24 ; Captain Class Basketball '21-'22, 
’22-'22 ; Athletic Board '21-’22, '22-'23, ’23- 24; 
Varsity Basketball ‘21-'22. '22-'23, '23-’24 
Captain Varsity Basketball '22-'23, '23-*24 ; 
Class Track ’21-’22. '22 '23. '23-'24 ; Varsity 
Track '21-'22. '22-‘23, '23-’24 ; Treasurer Ath¬ 
letic Association '22-'23; Wearer of the "C" ; 
Christian Endeavor; President Kratian Literary 
Society. Second Term. ’24-’2a ; Proctor Preston 
Hall '24 ; Vice-President Sophomore Class; 
Vice-President Junior Class; President Senior 
Class j Assistant Editor 'Nods and Becks" 

'‘Worth, courage, honor, these indeed 
Your sustenance and birthright are” 

"Dear ole Eva came to Chicora from 
Estill in 1920. and entered the Academy. 

Through the years she climbed up to lead 
the Seniors. 

Eva is the kind of girl you will never 
forget, and the best friend anyone could 
ever hope to have. Her jovial disposition 
has brought her manv friends, and it is 
seldom she is seen without a smile on her 
lace. Above all she is a “good sport.” 

Eva played on the Varsity basketball 
team her first three years, but she was 
unavoidably prevented from holding this 
place her fourth year. She was our cap¬ 

tain for two years. She was always to be 
depended on. She was captain of our 
class team her Freshman year and our 
manager her Junior year. 

Eva also took part in track. She holds 
first place in basketball and discus throws. 

After leading us as our Class President, 
we well see how she deserves the honor of 
being selected “The Grandest Senior'" lour 
most popular girl). 

Eva. it has been a pleasure to have had 
you in our class and to have been with 
you our four years, and as we pari let the 
members of the Class of *25 wish you all 
kinds of success in everything that you 
undertake in the future. 

Tiventy-Nine 
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MILDRED GIBBS CR \WLEY, B.\. 

Raeford, N. C. 

Pi lift a Delta 

Athletic Association; Class Basketball ’20-’21. 
■2;i-*24, '24-'25; Class Track *24-*25. 

“// ell timed silence has more excellence 

than speech.” 

“All good tilings come in small pack¬ 

ages” that saying must be true after all! 

This dainty, graceful little lassie is one 

of our most beloved day students, and io 

be a day student in Columbia is enough to 

arouse the envy of everybody at Chicora. 

But that is not the only reason we envy 

Mildred; she is a rare character who 

seems to be an all round girl, sweet, mod* 

3st and lovable. She can study, and en¬ 

joy it;she is pretty,--and doesn’t know it; 

she is an athlete, and doesn't mind prac¬ 

tice! We all wish she had been here in 

the dormitory with us, for she is the kind 

that is an addition to a family! If you 

should ask me. I would say she would 

make a good pal to travel through life with. 

She usually has the appearance of being 

quiet, calm and poised,—one might even 

think she was a bit shy but don't fool 

yourself; you would certainly change your 

opinion if you happened to be a forward 

m an opposing basketball team when Mil¬ 

dred attempted to get the ball! She’s shy 

when she wants to be! 

Chicora will miss you. Mildred, and it 

is with regret that we bid you farewell. 

"Once your friend, always your friend. 
From the beginning to the end. 
True and sincere, loyal and kind. 
Another like her, you'll never find. 

Roam the world through at your own 
pleasure— 

"There’s none like Mildred, measure for 
measure.” 

Thirty 



and doubles. Twice she lias been voted 
"The Best Athlete” and she well deserves 
this. 

Not only do we find May in the athletics 
»f the college. She is good everywhere. 
Her average in class work has been good 
throughout her college course. 

When one first meets May, she may ap¬ 
pear a little reserved, but given time she 
is found to be a most friendly and attract¬ 
ive personality. She is always ready for 
fun. Her friendship is most valuable be¬ 
cause of her high ideals and pure thoughts. 
May insists that she is going to the Foreign 
Fields. We hate to lose you. May, but we 
wish you great success and if you make 
your new acquaintances as happy as you 
make us, we can look for none other than 
success for you. 

MARY AGNES DANTZLER, B.A. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 

S igma Ph i—Pal lad van 

President Athletic Association '24-'2r» ; Vice- 
President Athletic Association '23-’24 ; Secre¬ 
tary Athletic Association ’22-’23 ; (Mass Repre¬ 
sentative Athletic Board '21 22; (Mass Basket¬ 
ball ’21 -’22, '22-’22. '23-'24, '24- 2:. ; Varsity 
Basketball ,21-’22, ’22-’23, '2:;-'24. '24-'25; 
(Mass Tennis '21 -'21;. ’22-’23. ’23-’24, '24-'2r, ; 
Tennis Champion ‘22-’23. '2:4-’24 ; Varsity 
Track '2i;-'2:: Class Track Team '22-’23. ’23-’24, 
'24-'2a ; Christian Endeavor ; Athletic Associa 
tion; Athletic Editor, ‘Wmls and BjcKi" 
’24 - ’2"»; Instrumental Club; Si’. - Mar¬ 
shal Palladian Literary Society; Chief Marshal 
Pa Haitian Literary Socity : Proctor Preston 
Hall ’22; Choral Club; Social Committee Chris¬ 
tian Endeavor; Wearer of the '(”’. 

"There's nothing ill can dwell in such a 
temple; 

If the spirit have so fair a house 
Good things will strive to dwell with it99 

Here she is! It’s just May. but we have 
our hands full with just May. Friendly, 
faithful, attractive, athletic, and a good 

sport. The class of '25 considers herself 
fortunate to have such a member. 

May has proved her athletic ability by 

being a letter member of the varsity bas¬ 
ketball for four years, and winning blocks 

in tennis and track. In fact, she won 
the championship for two years in singles 
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mates as a real optimist and you 

cannot be with her very long before 

you catch her spirit. But this is not 

all, for hidden beneath this pep and 

enthusiasm is Mary’s serious self 

where you will find the greatest of 

all qualities—a genuine friendliness. 

She has a willing hand for every task 

that calls her, and we hope she will 

always remain the “big” little Mary. 

MZZSSZJLm 

MARY MATTHEWS FOGLE, B.A. 

Cameron, S. C. 

Phi Pda Delta Palladian 

Class Basketball ’21-'22, ’22-’2:{. '2:i-,24, ’24-'2r,; 

Class Track '21-*22, ’22-,2S, ’2:i-'24, *24-'25; 

Tennis Tournament '21-'22. ’22-’21. '24-’2a; 

Sub-Marshal l’alladian Literary Society '22-‘24 ; 

Chief Marshal l'allatlian Literary Society 

•24-’25; Proctor Preston Hall; Athletic Board 

'24-'2'i: Christian Endeavor; Athletic Associa¬ 

tion; Varsity Track ’22-'2:i. '2:t-'24, ’24 2r.; 

Wearer of the 

“A merry heart goes all the day” 

One might call Mary a little jump¬ 

ing-jack, for she bobs up when you 

are least expecting her. But you may 

be sure that she is “on the job. In 

the classroom she has a reply for 

every question; on the athletic field 

she is ready to play the game; or on 

the side line to yell. She is also very 

fond of receptions, and from the 

number she attends there must be a 

particular man in whom she is inter¬ 

ested. She is known among her class- 

Thirty-Two 
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EVELYN FOWLER, B.A. 
Wilkinsville, S. C. 

Zeta Phi Delta -Palladian 

Athletic Association ; Vice-President Palladian 
Lit.er;u\\ Society. First Term, Christian 
Endeavor: Choral dull; Proctor. Second Floor 
Preston Hall ’2:t-'2F 

“And, as the bright sun glorifies the skr 
So is her fare illumin'd with her eye" 

11 is evident that this brown-eyed 

girl from Wilkinsville was especially 

intended to delight the eye of man— 

one need only glance at her picture 

to be assured of that! We cannot 

say that she is talkative, but her sweet 

smile and gentle ways speak for her 

and before she had been long within 

Chicora s walls she had won her way 

into the hearts of all. However, it 

soon appeared that those at Chicora 

were not to be selfish with this treas¬ 

ure, for Carolina manifested a lively 

interest at once, and constant letters 

from Texas and Tennessee proved 

that even in those distant parts of 

the land some were not oblivious to 

those charms which won for her the 

honor of being Chicora’s prettiest 

girl during her Junior year. But 

with all this popularity Evelyn did 

not neglect the more serious side of 

college life. She gave her best and 

the best came back to her. Whatever 

path she may choose in life (she 

claims it will be that of a school 

teacher, but we have our doubts) we 

are sure that it will lead her to suc¬ 

cess. However, that does not make 

it any easier for us to part with her. 

We are only consoled by knowing 

that with her once a friend always a 

friend. 
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one can ever fill her place in our 

hearts. 

She has always been a dear friend 

to all Freshmen, cheerfully giving aid 

to the needy ones. She has been set 

up by the whole school as an ideal 

well worth anyone striving to imitate. 

“Speedy,” we will watch your pro¬ 

gress with interest. We are expect¬ 

ing great things of you and we know 

we won’t he disappointed. 

You have our best wishes for a 

most successful life, and our love 

goes with you always. 

LYDIA M. GLOVER. B.Mcs. 

Orangeburg, S. C. 

Sigma Phi K-ration 

Social Service Committee Christian Endeavor 
‘2'2-'2:i; [*r(,otor Preston Hall * a a -' a 4 ; Recording 
Secretary Kratian Literary Society '24-'2."i; 
Christian Endeavor: Athletic Association : Music 
Club; Choral Club; Assistant Business Manager 
"Nods and Becks ’24-’2a. 

‘Two oj the fairest stars in all the heavens. 

Having some business do interest her eyes. 

To twinkle in their spheres till they return 

When “Speedy” came to Chicora 

in her Sophomore year it was indeed 

Winthrop’s loss and our gain. 

“Speedy” is a most bewitching, 

whimsical, and wise lassie. She is a 

steadfast and true friend, sincere in 

all she does, both work and play. 

“Speedy” says she is going to 

teach school; but who believes that? 

She would make a charming wife! 

And there are so many Jacks. 

“Speedy” has been a bright spot 

in an oft’time dire existence, and no 
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VERNA STONE HILL, B.A. 
Orangeburg, S. C. 

Sigma Phi Palladian 

; Christian En- 
’22-'23, ’23-’24 ; 

'23-'24, ’24-'2.*. ; 
Board ’23-’24 ; 
'24-’2"»; V.irsit,\ 

Athletic Association; Y.W.C.A. 
leaver; Class Basketball ’21-’22. 
Track Team ’21-'22, ’22-’23, 
Class Itepresentative Athletic 
Varsity Track ’22-’23, ‘23-'24, 
Track Manager ,24-,2:» ; Athletic Board ’22-’l . 
’23-'24, '24-'2a ; Chief Marshal Palladian 
Literary Society ’22-'23 ; Prayer Meeting Coin- 
ni.ttee Christ.an Endeavor '22-'23 ; Treasurer 
Christian Endeavor; Treasurer Junior Class; 
Business Manager, "Nods and Becks" *24-’25. 

'‘A big heart always wishing to do right 
and be friends with every body’ 

Here’s to Verna, who hails from 

Orangeburg! We all love her, for 

she is the same toward every ore at 

all times. Always in a good humor, 

with a smile she meets everyone, and 

with a sunny sweet disposition she 

goes about her college duties. She 

has been a good student and a good 

sport throughout her college career. 

Verna has a good practical head 

for business in handling money, for 

she has been treasurer of her class. 

of the Christian Endeavor, and busi¬ 

ness manager of the “Nods and 

Becks” for ’25. 

In athletics Verna has taken part, 

too, by playing on her class basket¬ 

ball team for three years. And in 

track, too, she has won fame as a 

runner. We congratulate her on 

managing the Varsity Track Team 

as well as she did this last year. 

Verna, we wish for you, as you go 

out into the world, success in any¬ 

thing you undertake, whether it he as 

a teacher of a class or of ONE. 
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LEORA HUNTER, B.A, 

Laurens, S. C. 

Alpha Zeta—Palladian 

Athletic Association; Y.W.C.A. ‘ 21 -' 2 2 ; Chris¬ 
tian Endeavor; Sub-Marshal 1’nlhidian Literary 
Society '22 - '24 ; Corresponding Secreta ry Pa I - 
Indian Literary Society, '24-’25; Latin Club 
'21-'22. 

“Without love and laughter, nothing is 
pleasant” 

If she's for you, she’s never against you, 

and she's usually for you, too! 

She is quiet and unobtrusive, lovable, 

though independent. It's up to you if 
you are "a friend in need',, for here is, 

without doubt, "a friend indeed"! She is 
never too busy to be interested in every¬ 

thing that comes her way, although in her 
Senior year she seems to he too busy to 
use her long coveted Senior privileges; 

however, that may be because she used 

them all up in her Junior year! 

English is her favorite study; we do not 

know whether that is because only the 
great poets are able to express her lofty 

ideals of “love” or whether it is because 
they give her inspiration to pen her own 
thoughts in rhyme and meter. However, 

she maintains the right to choose her own 

critic! 

If you are looking for a compact with 

mischief, fun, sincerity, love, intelligence, 
unselfishness and independence all in one 

box, just ask anybody from Chicora or 
from Laurens, S. C., in what "direction to 
direct” you. She is a good compact and is 
guaranteed never to wear out or tarnish! 

“None knew her but to love her, and 
one knew her but to love her more than 

anybody else! 

Leora, dear classmate, your unselfishness 
has been one of the rarest treasures of your 

class. Your motto must surely be “me 
last." Because of that we believe this little 
quotation was written just for you: 

“The sweetest, the dearest, the most lova¬ 

ble, too. 
Best kind o) sport and a pal true blue.” 
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MARY JARMAN, B.Mus. 

Columbia, S. C. 

(■lee Hub ’-4-'2.1 ; Instrumental Club '^ 1 -'•> 1 ■ 
Class Basketball ,’24-'21. 

"One thing is forever good 
That one thing is success’ 

Mary Jarman is a shining example of the 
girl who possesses ability and gladly offers 
what she has to the world. Her accom¬ 
plishments are many and she does not hide 
her light under a bushel. 

Mary is evidently an advocate of the 
theory that “you never can tell till you've 

tried em’„ especially in regard to colleges, 
for at one time or another in her young 

life she has attended the Woman’s College 
of Due West Winthrop, Atlanta Conserva¬ 
tory of Music and Agnes Scott. But we 
are very glad that she finally chose Chicora 
as her Alma Mater and saw fit to cast her 
lot with the class of ’25. 

In her one and only year at Chicora, she 
not only demonstrated her ability, but 
has entered actively into various phases of 
college life. The Glee Club has profited 
greatly by her talent, for besides being ac¬ 
complished for the troupe, she composed 
l he clever grand oper burlesque, “Luci 
del ..awnmower,” presented so successfully 

by the Club. Here we must add two more 
to her list of accomplishments, for in her 
presentation of the role of "Aunty Prohib” 
she exhibited extraordinary histronic and 
terpsichorean skill. 

A pianist, singer, flutist, actress, libret¬ 
tist and conductor! It is indeed difficult 
to find Mary’s equal in musical talent. In 
the classroom she has also ranked with the 
leaders. W ithal, she is very human, pos¬ 
sesses a charming nonchalance, and is 
quite plain spoken. Well fortified with 
unusual ability, a distinctive personality, 
and a strong character, she departs from 
college halls for a future that promises 
glowing success. 
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loneliness. There is never a touch of 

artifice in her manner. She knows 

just what she wants to say and just 

how to say it. She never asks lor any¬ 

thing; she always gives. May life re- 

llect the happiness she gives a hu - 

dred fold. 

Frances reluctantly leaves her 

Alma Mater, hut she says she does 

not intend to sit idly by and “turn 

the wheels of memory with a linger¬ 

ing touch ol sentiment,” for she is 

planning to become a teacher of bare¬ 

foot boys and comely lassies. How¬ 

ever, we fear that Prince Charming 

will interfere to say he wants “A- 

Little-Bit-’O- Love.” 

FRANCES HEMPHILL LOVE, B.A. 
McConnellsville, S. C. 

Sigma Alpha—Kralian 

Athletir Association : Christian Endeavor; Proc¬ 
tor Hamilton ihill ' ^; 1 - ’ 2 4. ' 2 4 - * 2 5 ; Proctor Mr- 
Clintook Hall ’2l-'2r. ; Chairman Missionary 
Committee Christian Endeavor '24-*25 ; Treas¬ 
urer Senior Class. 

"His voire was soft, gentle, and low.” 

So thoroughly is Fra ices the em¬ 

bodiment of all those womanly vir¬ 

tues eulogized by Solomon, that we 

feel indeed that “her price is far- 

above rubies.” 

She is a girl of unusually charm¬ 

ing personality, high intellectuality, 

and versatile ability. With the calm 

dignity of her demeanor, the clear¬ 

ness of her face, the soltness of her 

voice, and the sweetness of her smile, 

she is adequately equipped to face 

the world. 

We love the balm she wafts. She 

is capable of compassion, of great 

gentleness. Sweetness lies with a 

bloom of light upon her. With her 

genial satire she dispels all sense of 
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Nods and DocKsISS 

della McWilliams, b.a. 
Black Mountain, N. C. 

Alpha /eta- K rati an 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor: Proc¬ 
tor Hampton Hall ’23-'24 ; Class Representative 
of Student Co-operative Association '24-'20. 

“She is kind hearted and serviceable in all 
the relations of life99 

Della comes to us from the mountains, 
and with her she seems to have brought 
some of their invulnerable dignity and al¬ 
luring r» moteness. Her contemplative gaze 
with its fixed, abstracted quality, her sweel 
face her tender, radiant smile, her soft 
voice, all are irresistible. We like to be 
with her; to talk with her; to work with 
her. We enjoy her silence. 

She has a tender sympathy and a calm 
understanding which enables her easily to 
adapt herself to the changing moods and 
emotions of her companions. Her genial 
humor softens all gloom and brightens 
the atmosphere surrounding her. Sweet¬ 
ness and fidelity are embodied in her. 

Her high intelligence is shown by the 
quality of her work, and is exemplified by 
the interest and faithfulness with which 

she undertakes it. 

Thirty-Nine 
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Dependablencss is a trait for which she 
is noted. It is manifested in the con¬ 
scientiousness with which she performs the 
duties of the positions of honor and re¬ 
sponsibility placed upon her. She is truly 

an "Intelligent Gentlewoman.” 

We wish for Della happiness in the real¬ 
ization of the deepest significance of life. 
We shall not forget the picture she leaves 

with us: 

“Arid still the sweet hall-solemn look 

tt' here some past thought is clinging. 

As when one shuts a serious book 

To hear the thrushes singing.’’ 



_ Doris has not entered as whole-heartedly 

as she might into Chicora’s athletic activi¬ 

ties. However, I suppose we must over look 

this for the following reason: while all the 

other day students ride to from school in 

their limousines, Doris faithfully trudges 

the long distance there and back twice 
every day. 

The zenith of this popular Senior’s ca¬ 

reer was reached when she sang the title 

role of **Luci de Lawnmower" in the Glee 

Club's Grand Opera. Here after in Co¬ 

lumbia's theatrical circles events will date 

from that night that thousands packed the 

Imperial to hear Mile. Dolores Cappricioso 

sing the part of the demented Luci. 

In short, well say with Governor Mc¬ 
Leod that we think Doris is a CAPITOL 
girl. 

Forty 

DORIS ELIZABETH PRICE. B.Mus. 
Columbia, S. C. 

Class Historian ’21-'22; Freshman Editor ot 
"Spizzci nikUiin" Circulation Manager of Mag¬ 
azine ‘22-'2o; Press Association '22 ; Book Re¬ 
viewer Magazine ’2’21 ; (Jlee Club ’22-'23 ; 
Manager Glee Club ’2:;-’24. '24-’25; Choral 
Club; Music Club; Athletic Association. 

"‘A voice so thrilling ne'er was heard” 

Doris has sung her way through college 

and has incidentally sung her way into the 

hearts of many of her schoolmates. For 

two years she has piloted the Glee Club 

over rough and stormy seas, at times it 

seemed that the organization would go on 

the rocks, but Doris held fast at the helm 

and proved herself a Manager the Metro¬ 

politan should be glad to call its own. 

In versitality Doris is really incompara¬ 

ble. Not only has her college career been 

one of a brilliant pianist and colouratura, 

but also one of champion debater. Adding 

to the laurels already claimed in High 

School as State winner she entered the 

lield of Philosophy, still arguing, and car¬ 

ded off all trophies. No one who heard 

the Socrates-Plato Classic of *25 can ever 

forget her flaming eloquence or her ability 

to make her audience weep or gnash their 

teeth at will. 



^Nods dfid BccfcsIlP^ 

THYRA FRANCES REED, B.A. 
North, S. C. 

Pi Sigma Delta- Palladian 

Athletic Association; Pailadiun Literary So- 
i'iet.\ ; Christian Endeavor. 

"Silence often of pure innocence 
Persuades, where speaking jails,” 

“ ’Tis this that everyone would say, 

She’s a jolly good felloiv in every 

way” 

Yes, gentle reader, this is Thyra, 

who came to us from the prosperous 

little city of North. Although she 

is from “the North”, she is a typical 

Southern girl who does not believe 

in giving a fellow1 “the cold shoul¬ 
der.” 

Thyra is a conscientous and perse¬ 

vering student, always ready and 

glad to shoulder her portion of the 

burden of the class and to share in 

its mirth and fun. She is one of 

whom it can be truly said her friends 

are numbered by her acquaintances; 

her sterling character and disposition 

are such that they attract and draw 

you nearer to her. When you come 

to know her, you realize that you 

have a friend to whom you can con¬ 

fide your troubles and anxieties, 

knowing her sincere sympathy will 

help you. 

Courteous, friendly, loyal, and 

sincere are the attributes of this 

daughter of Chicora. We know that 

you are going to succeed, Thyra, and 

our class will follow your success 

with interest. 

Forty-One 
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All in all, we have found in Gene 

a true friend, a willing worker and 

an ideal girl. 

The best of luck and the hand¬ 

somest of Prince Charmings to you, 

old girl. 

EUGENIA ROBERTSON. B.Mus. 
Edisto Island, S. C. 

Pi Sigma Mu —Palladian 

Athletic Association; Y.W.C.A. '21-'22; Chris- 
tian Endeavor; Choral Club; Music Club 
’24-’2."t ; Proctor Preston Hall '22-’24 ; Instru¬ 
mental Club ’24-'2o. 

'll hat mv tongue dares not that my 

shall say.” 

Independence—that is the keynote 

of Gene’s character. She relies upon 

no man. woman or child. Along with 

self-reliance go poise and serenity, 

hut underneath is the jolliest dispo¬ 

sition ever. 

Gene is interested in many things, 

hut her heart and soul are wrapped 

up in her music. Many an hour has 

she spent in a practice room and the 

result of this faithful work is very 

evident. 
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ANNETTE SIMPSON, B.A. 
Piedmont, S. C. 

Pi Sigma Mu.— Kratian 

Athletic Association; YCW.C.A ’21-*22 • Chris¬ 
tian Endeavor Cabinet '2.1-'2 I. 24 2.1 ’ I•r.)l-tcr 
Preston Hall; Choral Club. 

If ho broke no promise served no private 
end, 

Who gained no enemy, and lost no friend.” 

Annette is the most dignified of 

our class; but among those of us who 

know her well, she often casts off 

her mantle of dignity. Although 

Annette missed several weeks from 

school in her Senior year, she found 

no difficulty in making up the work. 

She is especially bright in mathe¬ 

matics. And we must not forget her 

accomplishments in music—in voice 

and saxaphone. 

Annette believes that everything 

that is worth doing is worth doing 

well. Her efficiency is shown in the 

fact that she has been Chairman of 

Morning Watch Committee for the 

last two years. 

Whatever your future may be, An¬ 

nette, we wish you the best of success. 
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MARY SIMPSON, B.A. 
Piedmont. S. C. 

Pi Sigma Mu—Kratian 

Athletic Association; Y.W.t'.A. '21-'22 ; Chris- 
tian Endeavor; Choral Club: Orchestra ’22-'22 ; 
Instrumental Club '24-‘2.i. 

“Give to the world the best that you have 

And the best will come bach to you." 

Brown eyes, black curly hair, 

small in stature—that’s Mary. Quiet 

and unassuming, she is always will¬ 

ing to stop whatever she may be do¬ 

ing—and she is always busy—to help 

one. Mary is very industrious; in 

fact, we never remember seeing her 

idle. If she is not studying, she is 

practicing, or playing the violin in 

the orchestra. \ es, Mary is an im¬ 

portant part of our college orchestra. 

Mary never has much to say, but 

we have beard that she has great am¬ 

bitions. She plans to travel after her 

graduation and see the things she has 

been studying; for “voir est croire.” 

She will return with a vast collection 

of pictures of historic interest and 

give illustrated lectures. 

Mary is steady and thorough in 

everything she does and is bound to 

succeed. 

n/j 
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ELIZABETH STEW ART. B.A. 
DeRidder, La. 

Pi Sigma Nil 

Athletic Association; Class Basketball '124-‘25. 

"From a little spark may burst a mighty 
flame.99 

There is an old saying that “prec¬ 

ious things are always done up in 

small packages,” and also, that “the 

last is always the best.” We feel sure 

that there is much truth in both. 

Elizabeth is certainly a good illus¬ 

tration. She joined us this year, and 

we are sorry not to have had her all 

four years. We are wondering how 

such a little girl managed to find her 

way from Louisiana out here, hut, 

we are proud of our “foreigner.” 

Although Elizabeth is the smallest 

girl in our class, do not think for one 

minute that her intellect corresponds, 

for she is a good student. In the 

short while that we have known 

Elizabeth we have found that she is 

a regular sport, a loyal classmate, 

and a sincere friend. She is always 

in a good humor, and ready to have 

fun, but, she can he serious, too, 

when necessary, and you would he 

surprised to hear how she can argue 

her point. 

We will never forget you, Eliza¬ 

beth, and we were proud to have you 

as one of us. Good-bye, and the best 

of luck to you always. 

Little and jolly, and full of “pep” 
She has won for herself a mighty 

good “rep.” 
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Nell, we wish you all success in 

life. Remember the class of ’25 is 

always with you. 

NELL WANNAMAkER sMOAK. It. 
Orangeburg S. C. 

Delta Sigma Palladian 

Athletic Association ; Christian Endeavor; Pal¬ 
ladian Literary Society; Vice-President Senior 
Class. 

'll hen wisdom's gained there's nothing lost, 

No matter what has been the cost" 

Nell is pretty and demure. She 

is rather quiet and does not have 

much to say; but when she does 

speak everyone present stops to lis¬ 

ten and is readily convinced “still 

water runs deep.’’ Nell is full of 

fun and is always sincere and true. 

Nell came to us from Converse. It 

was not long before we discovered 

that their loss was our gain. With 

her good looks and intellectuality 

Nell is not a hit conceited. 

She has been attracted by gym 

(not spelt that way, however). 
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CORNELIA GRAHAM SI AIMER, B.A. 
Columbia, S. C. 

“Far may we search before we find 

A heart so noble and so kind.” 

In 1921 when “Connie” started out 

for her college education, she entered 

Newberry College, but last fall she 

joined our class at Chicora. Her 

hobby is Patty, a black Persian cat, 

and her chief occupation is eating 

during philosophy periods. “Connie” 

is never troubled with her studies, 

but she always achieves as much as 

the rest. Some day in the near fu¬ 

ture we predict that there will be a 

quiet home wedding in Columbia. 

Here is the best of luck to you, 

dear pal, your humor, good nature 

and alertness have never failed you 

in college, and we are all confident 

that they will attain for you even 

greater honors in after life. 
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ELLA SALLEY WANNAMAKER, B.A. 

St. Matthews, S. C. 

Tan Beta Tan Kratian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor; Class 
Basketball '21-'22; President Freshman Class; 
President Sophomore Class ; Double Tennis 
Champion '22-'2."> ; Editor "Chirora Magazine" 
’24-'25; Prophet Senior Class; Literary Critic 
Kratian Literary Society *24-'25. 

“To be loved is all I need, 

And whom / love, I love indeed” 

The first event in “TugarV life 

was her birth; then she smiled and 

has been smiling ever since. 

“Tugar” first endeavored to com¬ 

plete her college course in three 

years; but becoming interested in the 

University Law School, she de¬ 

cided that four years in college 

would be much better than three. Al¬ 

though we learned in psychology 

that everyone has the same number 

of cells in his brain, we don’t believe 

it; “Tugar” has her share and some 

more besides. She is like the flour 

in the advertisement, she never fails 

in anything she attempts to do. 

It takes a special sort of “write¬ 

up” for such a special sort of girl as 

“Tugar”, and since we haven’t any 

special sense or any special origi¬ 

nality, we’ll only say that her special 

friends are especially lucky while 

those who do not know her are miss¬ 

ing a very special pleasure. 

Forty-Eight 
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M ARG A R ET MITC11 ELL W( JODSON, B. A. 
Stockbridge, Ga. 

Rho Delta Kratian 

Christian Endeavor; Athletic Association; Town 
Class Cheer Leader 

-1 * - - ndeKate to Student Volunteer (’mter- 
ence ->2-’2:i; Class Basketball ’:M, ’2l ie, ; 
1’rayer Meeting Committee Christian Endeavor 
24-'2..; Program Committee Kratian Literary 

Society '2:i-’2-l ; Chairman Social Service Com¬ 
mittee Christian Endeavor ’24-’2a; Proctor 
Preston Hall '24-'2a; Literary Editor "Noils 
and Becks’ ’24-'2j; Assistant Editor "Chicora 
Magazine ,24-'2'». 

“Hitch your wagon to a Star,” 

"Think of case, but work on” 

ft s an ill wind that blows no 

good —so the old saying goes, and 

we realize the full import of these 

words when we know that a good 

wind blew through Indiana one 

March day carrying to the house of 

Woodson a lovely little girl, Mar¬ 

garet Mitchell. That same wind 

must have blown through Georgia 

when that same little girl, grown up, 

was choosing a college that would 

be her Alma Mater. If it were possi¬ 

ble for the class of 25 to know who 

the god of that wind is, they would 

feed him nectar and ambrosia. 

Margaret has the reputation 

throughout the school of being bru¬ 

tally frank. Many may say that she 

is too free with her criticism at limes, 

but those who know her best love her 

and value her sincerity. 

Just as all girls have or would like 

to have, Margaret has an interest 

outside Chicora’s classrooms, and 

this interest is still within the bounds 

of a western (Weston) school room. 

Wherever you may go, Margaret, 

you have the good wishes of the class 

with which you have cast your lot. 

Forty-Nine 



She says she wants to be a missionary, 

but those of us who know her believe that 

some day she may become a missionary to 

’‘one”—but hardly to the Mexican, as she 

plans. 

As Laurence goes out from the walls of 

old Chicora, we hope that she may have 

"the joys of dreams fulfilled” and that 

"the memory of the past will stay and half 

its joys renewed.” Even if she does not 

become a "leader of men” in the way she 

plans, we know that she will become one 

of some sort, because she. as we all know, 

is a "born leader.” 

perfect unman, nobly planned 
To warn, to comfort and command 

And yet a spirit still, and bright 
With something of angelic light” 

LAURENCE WYLV. B.A. 
Montreat. N. C. 

Alpha /eta—Palladian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor; Class 
Basketball '22 '2:5. ’24-'2o; ('lass Track ’23-'2t; 
Historian Senior (lass; President Palladlan 
Literary Society. Second Term '21-'2r>; Re¬ 
porter Senior Class; Presidents' Club. 

"Her smile was prodigal of summery 

shine, 
Gaily persistent” 

Behold! our brown-eyed mountain maid. 

Laurence, who brings to us in her spark¬ 

ling eyes and merry smile the sunshine and 

brightness of the great out-of-doors and the 

spirit of the mountains whence she comes. 

Her sweet personality attracts love of all 

her associates. She has proved herself to 

be a true friend, an all round girl, and a 

fine classmate. She fits in everywhere. 

She is interested in athletics, in her work, 

and also in having a good time. She can 

be dignified, although she prefers to be 

happy-go-lucky, and this is the way most 

folks know her. If there is a funny side, 

trust Laurence to spy it first. 

One characteristic that must be men¬ 

tioned is her promptness. This was clearly 

shown in her Junior year, when she was 

so prompt as to get back to school a day 

early! 

Fifty 



and that she is to everyone. The class of 
’25 has gained much from her love and 
sincerity. We realize as the parting day 
approaches that we will miss her because 

she has won our hearts. 

Carrie thinks she is fooling everybody 
when she says teaching is to he her life 
work. Let me tell you a secret. She will 
either be back at Chicora next year from 
force of habit or be barred from the school 

by fortunate wrecks (Rex). 

We thus end her alphabet of worthy 
traits as she ends her college life. Win¬ 
some! Xquisite! Youthful! Zealous! 

Nods and 

CARRIE LOUISE YARBROI GH, B.A. 
Bethune, S. C. 

Rho Delta—Palladian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor; Sub- 
Marshal Palladian Society *21-'22; Treasurer 
Freshman Class; Social Service Committee 
Christian Endeavor '21 -'22; Recording Secre¬ 
tary Palladian Society '22-’23 ; Chairman Pro¬ 
gram Committee Palladian Society ’22-'2:i ; 
Recording Secretary Christian Endeavor '22-’24 ; 
Student Council '23-’24; Delegate to State 
Christian Endeavor Convention ’24 ; Chairman 
Prayer Meeting Committee Christian Endeavor 
’24-’2"> ; Photographic Editor "Nods and Becks” 
'24-’25 ; Vice-President Palladian Society '2.1 ; 
Class Basketball '24-’25. 

“A truer, nobler, trustier heart, 
More loving, or more loyal, never beat 

Within a human breast” 

Attractive! Bashful! Conscientious! 

Dainty! Efficient! Review your alphabet 

from her admirable traits. 

She may he as changeable as the weather; 

but even if she is, she always conquers in 

spite of the change. She always accom¬ 

plishes that which she determines to do. 

This was well shown in her change from 

a B.Mus. course to a B.A. course in the 

middle of her Sophomore year. 

We could have put the word accommo¬ 

dating as the initial letter of her alphabet, 

Fifty-One 
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She is the one member of our 

modern class who still clings to her 

crowning glory, and we all admit 

that this does not detract from her 

stately beauty. Besides her beauty 

and artistic ability she has the sterl¬ 

ing qualities which have enabled her 

to fill the position of Assistant Busi¬ 

ness Manager of the “Chicora Maga¬ 

zine” with great success, 

Minnie plans to teach. Alas, such 

plans are often thwarted ere they are 

well begun. 

Min.nik Elizabeth Zimmerman, B.A. 
St. Matthews, S. ( 

Tau lift a Tau Kratian 

Athletic Association; Class Basketball '21 '22; 
Freshman Class Representative to S.C.A. 
’21-’22; Christian Endeavor; Publication Com¬ 
mittee Christian Endeavor ’21-*22; Art Editor 
"Nods and Becks ’24-'2A; Assistant Business 
Manager "Chicora Magazine" ’24-’2."». 

'Fair a.s a star a lien only one is shining in 

the sky” 

Minnie takes her place in Statistics 

as the handsomest Senior. The fact 

that she has been in college statictics 

for two years attests her popularity. 

She is not only handsome, hut gifted; 

as Art Editor of '“Nods and Becks” 

she has shown us her artistic ability. 

She’s a lively, witty, original good 

sport. Rarely does she miss an after¬ 

noon on Main street, a Carolina re¬ 

ception, or a Saturday night “out-to- 

tea. 

“So blue of eye. 
So fair of face, 
With hair all curled 
Each strand in place” 

hjty -7 no 
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Senior Class History 

Our Freshman Year 

TIME: September 1921; PLACE: Preston Hall. Dialogue between a .Junior and a Senior 
(Discussing Our Class). 

JUNIOR: 1 thank my stars that ordeal is over! I believe we have actually visited every 
last one of those cry-baby, grass-green, forlorn, pessimistic, homesick rats! No use trying to 
welcome them into the spacious fold of our comradeship! To judge by their lugubrious counte¬ 

nances any body would think they were sentenced to life imprisonment behind iron bars and— 
well they are behind brick walls; but who'd ever find a cause for tears in our nice old timey 
Wade Hampton walls? 

SENIOR: Oh, hush Mary! Don’t talk about them like that; let’s pity them instead. But 

my! W'hoever saw such a conglomeration of smarties, know-it-all, big mouthed, big headed, 
never-left-Mama girls?. What is to become of them? 

Our Sophomore Year 

TIME: September 1922: PLACE; On the colonade. Dialogue between two members of our 
class who are greatly inflated by the thought of being august Sophomores. 

MAY: Say, Mary Phebe, how many cute stunts have you concocted with your able brains 

to make those bigheaded rats do to night? Let’s start them off right; I crave a little excitement 
anyway! How about making them put on a dandy show, the kind ail aspiring rats ought to be 
able to give? 

MARY PHEBE: Now you’re talking! I know two or three who stand in distressing need of 
severe discipline. We’ll show them pretty soon what’s what, and who’s who and who’s not who! 
We believe in starting them off right from the beginning at this place, don’t we? Nobody’s going 

to pull off any lachrymose homesick, crybaby business around here! Nothing like that ever 
happened when we were rats! 

MAY: By the way, Phebe, you’re going out for basketball again this year, aren't you? Guess 

what? I heard a secret; somebody said Miss Godbold said she was going to try to work you up 
to varsity! 

MARA PHEBE: Oh. go on May, I am going to try to make Soph team though. You know 
what?—we’re going to "ride the old Seniors on the rail” this year, and don’t you forget it! 

Our Junior Year 

TIME: September, 1923. PLACE: Room 23 McClintock Halt. SPEAKERS: Two hyper¬ 
critical Seniors discussing our class again. 

EMMIE: Oh, Nan, just think, no more chemistry lab! Why, I don’t mind remaining in 

these classic shades since we won't have that night-mare over us all the time. I don’t yet sea 
how 1 passed it. Oh, those poor, pitiful Juniors. They are not noted for their lofty attainments 
anyway. I do verily fear they will never get through! Why, some even in our class (called the 
brilliant class) flunked. 

NAN: I commiserate the poor Juniors! Emmie, you know I wouldn't be much surprised if 
practically the whole class got hopelessly stalled. 

Spring of the Same Year 

SPEAKERS: Two members of our class. 

LEORA: Pass on chemistry, Laura? 

LAURA: Didn’t miss. Made a hundred, What do you know about that! I’m so-o-o thrilled; 
and what’s more, every last one of us made perfectly darling marks! Now keep this to yourself 

my child, but I caught a glimpse of all the marks and I tell you now this old co liege ought to 
bend the knee to the brilliant Juniors! Not a soul in the class flunked and it would verily prolong 
one's life to see those grades. 1 wonder what in the world got the matter with the class last year. 
It seems as il all they did was complain about chemistry. 

LEORA: Oh, it just takes twenty-fives to do anything. 
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Our Senior Year 

TIME: May 1925. PLACE Second floor Preston Hall in Agnes’ room. 

SPEAKERS: Eva, our class president and Agnes, president of the Student body. 

EVA: Well, Agie, our fight is almost at an end. Do you remember what a monstrous, stupen¬ 
dous, colossal job 1 thought I had when I was first given the honor and responsibility of being 
president of the dearest, grandest class that ever got together? Why, I felt that a mill stone had 
been hung around my neck and that all I could do and think about from sun rise till sunset 
would be, “How can I get them out of this difficulty? What can I do to encourage them to win 
their laurels? But my! 1 didn't dream of such co-operation, such willingness to do their very best, 
such class spirit and loyalty! It has been a pleasure to lead a class like ours. 

AGNES: Eva. I ve been thinking tonight, here on the eve of our graduation, of the first 

of this year, too. We have both had responsibility and a tremendous charge to keep. I was 
frightened, almost overcome when it was first given me. But Eva. ole dear don’t you remember 
whom you and 1 asked to lead us as we attempted to lead others at the very beginning of this year? 

I feel now that 1 have not been responsible for this glorious last year at old Chicora except real¬ 
izing the promise, “I can do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me.” 

Now, perhaps, since "listening in” to these chips of conversation, those of you who read this 
history will have actually become acquainted with our class as individual girls, and will be more 
sympathetic listeners as we try to sum up in brief the remainder of our class history. 

To go back to our first year; perhaps our most worthy achievement then was to "get in” 
at Chicora. to take our oath of love and allegiance to our beloved Alma Mater; to come to the 
realization that whatever betide, "with Chicora we ll live, with Chicora we'll die.” 

We started out boldly and courageously in our Sophomore year. It is true that some in the 
class could not muster up sufficient courage to attempt another winter after the dreadful siege of 
“Rat Year,” however, their places were not left vacant, because, as Clvicora’s call to arms re¬ 
sounded through the hills of North Carolina and on down through Alabama and South Carolina, 
three more brave warriors joyously volunteered their service to the blue and white with regement 
twenty-five. They were none other than Mary Cartledge, Frances Love and Lawrence Wyly. 

This was the year we beat the Seniors in basketball; in fact we won the coveted class cup 

which we have successfuly fought for and “guarded” ever since. 

The most memorable occasion to us in this year was our introduction to psychology.—That's 
a long, tragic, but “live-happy-ever-after" history in itself. (If you are interested, any member in 

the class will be glad to relate it to you in detail.) 

Of course, the most notable occasion to be remembered in our Junior year was the Junior- 
Senior banquet. It is indeed historical that our Junior-Senior banquet was so much better than 

previous Junior-Senior banquets that there was no comparison. 

We were on the front line when the historical picture was taken at the laying of the corner 
stone at Columbia Hall at new Chicora and will indeed take pleasure in pointing it out to our great, 

great grand children. 

We believe we made an excellent beginning our Senior year, as on the very first day we an¬ 

nexed three new lovable classmates, Elizabeth Stewart, Mary Jarman and Cornelia Summer. 

01 course, we could write a whole book on the history of the Senior class; but our class does 
not wish to assume the haughty air of braggarts; besides we believe "actions speak louder than 

words.” 

Now the knell is slowly pealing for our departure, and the little unsophisticated, grass-green 
rats of four short years ago stand before you now. old and ugly, dignified and mournful in ancient 
black scholastic robes and caps significant of the toil of four strenuaus years. We are ready 

now to leave these protecting old walls and enter into life s battles alone and independently. 

We have made a valiant fight, we have finished our course and now we reluctantly bid our 

dear Alma Mater farewell. 

Good luck to '26; ’25 departs. Lawrence Wyly, Historian 
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Senior Class Prophecy 

I was seated idly gazing through the window when I heard a newsboy’s piercing 
cry of “Extra! Extra! All about Fogle’s great invention!” Fogle! Could it be my old 
classmate, Mary Fogle? I knew that she had been connected with Thomas Edison in the 
latter years of his life, but I had understood that it had been in the capacity of pri¬ 
vate secretary. Since she had left Edison, however, I had lost trace of her. I leaned 
from the window and called for a paper. Unfolding it quickly this is what I saw: 

“Mary Fogle Invents Radio-vision; Greatest Invention Since Radio; 
Miss Fogle Now Recognized as Successor of Thomas Edison.” 

The article covered practically the entire front page. Mary’s invention was a won¬ 
derful attachment to the Radio, by means of which we might not only talk with our 
friends, no matter where they were, but we might see them as well! 

But this was not the only surprise. Near the end of the article I read that Miss 
Bernice Brown, one of the nation’s leading business women, would have charge of the 
marketing of this wonderful invention and that the Radio-Vision would be on sale on 
the 19th of May, 

The 19th of May? There was something familiar about that date—what was it? 
Then suddenly it came to me—the 19th of May would mark the tenth anniversary of 
cur graduation from old Chicora! It was hard to realize that ten years had really 
passed since that eventful day. I wondered where the others of the Class of ’25 were 
and what they were doing. And when I thought of Mary’s invention! By means of it 
I would be able to see each of them. How wonderful that would be! I could scarcely 
wait for the 19th of May to arrive. 

When the day for the sale of the Radio-Vision came I hurried to the nearest elec¬ 
trical store and purchased one. At home again I arranged a white screen, similar to 
that of the moving picture screen, upon one wall and attached the Radio-Vision to the 
Radio- at the opposite side of the room. Then 1 began turning the dials of the Radio, 
with my eye intent upon the screen, wondering which of my classmates would be the 
first to appear. 

At first the image upon the screen was very faint and rather blurred, hut as I 
turned the dial a little more the image of a great opera house, brilliantly lighted ap¬ 
peared upon the screen. A flashing electric sign above the building told me that this 
was the Metropolitan Opera House. Then a smaller sign appeared upon which was 
these words: 

“First Appearance in America 
of Doris McDowell, the World’s Greatest Soprano, 
and Carrie Amaker, the World’s Greatest Pianist” 

I was wondering who Doris McDowell might be when the screen shifted and I saw 
a man and a woman in a handsomely furnished apartment. They both seemed familiar 
but I could not place them until I heard the man call the woman Doris; then I realized 
that Doris McDowell was none other than our Doris Price, with her name changed! 
I wished I might speak to her, but I noticed that the Radio in their apartment was not 
attached; so I knew it would be useless. 

Then as Doris and her husband faded from the screen I caught a glimpse of a 
beautiful suite in one of New York’s most famous—as well as most expensive—hotels. 
A beautiful woman was seated at the dressing table with her hack to me. The rooms 
were filled with flowers and a French maid was arranging the woman’s hair. Just 
then she turned her head to speak to the maid and I saw that it was Carrie Amaker, 
dressing for her appearance at the Metropolitan Opera House. 
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The next scene was of a large gymnasium. A group of girls in gym uniforms 
stood in the center of the room talking and laughing a little to one side. I saw two 
familiar figures, also in athletic costumes, one was idly dribbling a basketball while the 
other talked to her earnestly. They were May and Eva, and I gathered from their con¬ 
versation that they were coaching the National Woman’s Basketball team which was 
to meet the French and English National teams at the Olympic Games the following 

year. I have no fear of the result with two such coaches for our team. 

As the scene faded and the next appeared I saw that Nannell, too, was still devot¬ 
ed to Athletics, for she was gazing fondly at a big man in football uniform. Several 
trunks were in the room, and it was evident that they were to take a trip cff some 
kind. Then as they talked I learned that on the morrow they were to sail for England, 
as Nannell’s husband was a member of the All-American Football Team, which was 
soon to play the English Team for the World’s Championship. 

The next scene showed me Mary Cartledge seated at a desk in a luxurious private 
office. She was dictating rapidly to her secretary and the sign on the door told me, that 
she was Editor-in-Chief of one of New York’s daily paper. Before the scene faded I 
noticed upon her desk a volume of poems which she had just published. 

I almost screamed as an aeroplane doing a tail-spin appeared upon the screen. 
After the tail-spin, a loop-the-loop, then a nose dive, and many other daring stunts 
were performed. I wondered which of my classmates could be this daring aviator. 
Then as I watched a figure appeared upon the wing of the plane and proceeded to per¬ 
form the most amazing and daring stunts. Presently the plane glided smoothly to the 
ground, and as the aviator stepped out I recognized Leora Hunter, and the daring 
stunt-performer was Mary Phebe Bush. They had just completed a tour of Europe 
where they had performed before Kings> and Princes and were generally acceded to be 
the most daring and skillful women aviators in the world. 

Much to my surprise a courtroom now appeared upon the screen. The trial was 
evidently a famous one for the room was crowded. Yes, I recognized now that this 
was the United States Supreme Court in session. As I glanced at the Judges whom 
should I recognize as one of them but Verna Hill. I was so surprised over this discovery 
that for a few minutes I did not notice that the two lawyers were also two of my 
classmates. One was Margaret Woodson, the other Carrie Yarbrough. They were 
in a heated argument and just as the scene changed the Judge pounded on the desk 
for order in the Court. 

Next appeared a crowded auditorium and at first I could not see what was going 
on; then I saw that it was a boxing match of some kind. Over the door of the audito¬ 
rium was a sign which announced that L. Boyd was to meet the present woman’s 
featherweight champion of the world. After the glimpse I had of the fight I was not 
surprised to read in the paper the following day that Laura is now featherweight cham¬ 
pion of the world. 

The beautiful house which now appeared on the scene I immediately recognized 
as the Wimberly Mansion in my old home town of St. Matthews. Several gardeners 
were at work on the beautiful grounds. As I watched a familiar figure appeared on 
the spacious veranda and spoke to one of the gardeners. I knew that she must be the 
mistress of this beautiful place; and as she turned so that I saw her face, I recognized 
Minnie Zimmerman, as handsome as ever and faultlessly gowned. She seemed to be 
expecting visitors for she kept gazing down the driveway. Presently a large limousine 
of an expensive make, with a liveried chauffeur at the wheel rolled down the drive and 
stopped at the steps. I heard a familiar voice call “Hey, Min!” before I saw who the 
occupants were. As the speaker stepped down I saw that she was none other than my 
old friend, Gladys Armstrong. But wait, some one else is getting out of the car, yes, 
as I expected Minnie speaks to him as “Bill” and I gather from the talk that Bill and 
Gladys are spending a short vacation in the South, after which they will return to the 
large Northern city .where Bill occupies the pulpit of one of the leading churches. 

Sixty-One 
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The next scene was in China. Who of my classmates could be in this far away 
land? As I looked a door of a rather large house opened and a tall woman in American 
dress stepped out. A Coolie came up with a jinrikisha into which the woman stepped, 
and was rolled slowly away. As she passed through the streets she received much at¬ 
tention and the natives all seemed to love her. As the jinrikisha stopped before a 
beautiful little house with a mass of chrysanthemums blooming in the yard and the 
woman stepped down, I recognized Agnes Blake. She was considered one of the most 
influential missionaries in this great land. 
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Then the Oriental scene changed and I was back again in America in Hollywood! 
As I looked I saw a great moving picture studio. Many actors and actresses were 
standing idle; a few were in the midst of a scene which was being filmed by numerous 
cameras and from every angle these actors and actresses seemed to'be the stars. As I 
obtained a closer view of them I saw that the actresses were two of the prettiest girls 
in the class of ’25—Lydia Glover and Evelyn Fowler. They were both stars receiving 
enormous salaries. Evelyn was married to one of the wealthiest producers in the busi¬ 
ness. Lydia, however, was still single but there were certain rumors in which her 
name was linked by some, with that of a great merchant prince of the land and by 
other with that of the secretary of the navy. She was using as her stage name her 
old nickname of “Speedy.” 

As this scene faded, I saw a quaint and charming little tea shop in old New 
Orleans. It was the most attractive I had ever seen and1 seemed to be very prosperous 
for it was quite crowded. As I looked to see who could own this charming little 
place I saw Mildred Crawley and Frances Love. I wondered how they had strayed so 
far from old Carolina. 

Next there appeared a handsomely furnished studio apartment in Greenwich 
village. The two girls who occupied this apartment were artistically and strikingly 
dressed and as the scene became clearer, I recognized Della McWilliams and Thyra 
Reed. They both seemed very much excited and from their conversation I learned 
that they were entertaining that afternoon for the famous historian, Lawrence Wyly, 
who had just completed her “History of Mankind.” 

Again the scene changed, and I saw a crowded theater. A man was making an 
announcement which seemed to be of intense interest to the audience and presently, 
as his voice became distinct, I, too was interested. He was announcing that the trio 
of Simpson, Simpson and Robertson, famous throughout Europe as well as America, 
would appear that night. The Simpson Sisters were accomplished toe dancers as well 
as skilled musicians, one playing violin and the other the saxophone. Eugenia 
Robertson played the piano accompaniment for the dancing of the sisters as well as 
many special numbers. 

Now the scene shifted again and I saw the front of an exclusive shop in Fifth 
Avenue. Many fashionably dressed women were entering the shop. A sign above 
the door stated that Madame Jarman would hold her spring fashion show. Already 
at this early hour the shop was crowded with New York’s leading society women. 
Madame Jarman, whom I recognized as Mary Jarman of the old Chicora days, was 
telling the gathering that although she had brought many beautiful models from 
Paris, she considered Elizabeth Stewart and Cornelia Summers, two American girls, 
her leading as well as most beautiful models. These girls had won many beauty 
contests in this country and had been models for many famous artists before they had 
become Madame Jarman’s models. 

The screen became blank and I realized that I had had a glimpse into the life 
of each and every one of the class of ’25. Truly the inventions of man—and of woman, 
too, are marvelous. 

Ella Wannamaker, Prophet 
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Last Will and Testament of the S enior Lass 

We, the Senior Class of 1925 of Chicora College for Women, City of Columbia, 

State of South Carolina, realizing the uncertainty of College life and being about to 

depart from this, our Alma Mater, do hereby make, publish and declare our last will 
and testament. 

To Dr. and Mrs. Byrd and the entire Faculty, realizing the great value of their 
advice and faithful service to us, we do lovingly leave our deepest devotion and 
sincerest gratitude. 

To the Junior Class we do leave our widely known Athletic reputation hoping that 
they will enjoy being the Champions for one year one third as much as we did for 
three years. 

I, Eva Clarke, being in a sound, but generous frame of mind, although not hav¬ 
ing much property to dispose of, do hereby will the following; 

To Ella Hill, I leave my much beloved roommate, Margaret Love, provided she 
will take gentle care of her and influence her to study just a little. 

To Elizabeth Matheson, Mai’garet Love and Elizabeth Peake, I leave seven cents 
each for them to take a ride on the street car. 

To Mary Wyman and Anna Sams Clarke, I leave my “Rat” sister of the coming- 
term to care for, as I cared for them in their “greenness.” 

To “Sis” Carrigan, I leave my dainty pink bed room slippers, hoping they will 
serve her as well in the future as they have done in the past. 

I, Evelyn Fowler, do hereby will and bequeath to Emily Caldwell and Margaret 
Brown my Senior privileges, hoping they will be as regular in their daily walks to 
town as I have been. 

To Bonnie Fowler, and Lorena Hill, I will my old room number thirty-seven Pres¬ 
ton Hall, hoping they will enjoy the time spent there as much as I have enjoyed it 
during the last four years. 

To Rosabelle Flemming, I will my future “Hopes” for Carolina. 
Believing that the last breath is about to depart from this feeble frame, I Mary 

Cartledge, do hereby bequeath the following: 
To Grace Young, I reluctantly leave my fountain pen as I fear her college course 

could not be completed without it. 
To Bill Collins, I will my entire devotion to Athletics and my ability to thrill an 

audience with my “bed-time” stories. 
And, lastly, to my beloved roommate, Kathleen Brock, who has faithfully accom¬ 

panied me through my bright and stormy years at Chicora, I willingly bequeath my 
love and devotion, and all fragments of my departed self. 

I, Carrie Amaker, do will to Ruby Fulmer my practice periods with the hope that 
she will keep them as well as T did, never playing rag after each piece. 

To Vivian Harris, I do will my ability to rave. 
To “Punch” Wannamaker, Rosalie Span, Thelma Stack and Louisa Ligon, I do 

will my ability to talk. 
I, Nannell Blalock, do hereby will and bequeath to Grace Young my ability to hit 

the saw dust in the run, hop, step and jump, hoping that she will not get as many 
“jars” in the future as she did last year. 

To Kathleen Brock I do bequeath my dear roommate, providing Grace is satisfied. 
To Maggie Williams, I do reluctantly leave my daily letters, not including their 

“Stamps” realizing some are of more value than others. 
I, Della McWilliams, realizing that my hours at Chicora are few and numbered 

do intrust my worldly goods to the following heirs: 
To Vera" Price, my roommate, I will my “season ticket” to Black Mountain in the 

hope that she be privileged to use it more in the future than I have been in the past. 
To Agnes Love, realizing that upon my departure she will have no one to decipher 

her letters, I do bequeath my cherished copy of “Interpretation of Love Letters,” hop¬ 
ing that it’ will be to the service what I have been in the past. 

I Cornelia Graham Summer, do hereby will and bequeath my habits of being late 
to class to Nan Swearingan, hoping that she will be able to invent as many excuses 
for the same in the future as I have in the past. 
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To Susie Gregg, I leave my rouge box, trusting that in the future her blushes will 
not be so easily detected. 

I, Mary Simpson, do will and bequeath to Welsh Carson my ability and willing¬ 
ness to play my violin in chapel. 

To Ruby McElveen, my patience and practice periods of which I hope she will 
take advantage, and become a great artist in the near future. 

To Mary DeCamps, my love for Greenville, S. C., providing that the said will not 
interfere with her education. 

To Elizabeth Millikin, I leave all of my dignity, hoping that she will need; it three 
years from now, as much as I have this year. 

Being in a sane state of mind, I, Annette Simpson, do will to Kathleen Brock my 
love for mathematics, hoping she will derive as much benefit from her study of 
it as I have. 

To Ella Hill, I will my ability to play a saxophone, hoping that it will furnish 
her many happy hours in the future, as it has furnished me in the past. 

To Louise Thompson, I hereby will my Senior dignity, trusting that she will not 
abuse it in any way, and will find it as beneficial to her as it has been to me. 

To Clara Sapp, I will my ability to go to a music lesson without practicing and at 
the end of the period see an “A” by my name and hear Professor Parker say, “Very 
good indeed.” 

I, Eugenia Robertson, do will and bequeath to Mary DeCamps my desire to be 
thin and graceful. 

To Elizabeth Thode, I leave my Senior privileges and patience. 
To the “Big Four” of Conway I leave my fondness for the picture show, hoping 

that they will not get caught with dates as often as I did. 
I, Nell Smoak, do leave to Julia Farnum my ability to go home ever Saturday. 
To Mary Ellison Brantley, I leave my secret of slimness—a Madame X. 
I, Bernice Brown, realizing the vacancy which will be caused in the Athletic de¬ 

partment of Chicora College when I have gone, do will to Kathleen Brock, my Athletic 
ability, sincerely hoping that this will aid her in reaching the goal toward which she 
will faithfully strive. 

To “Ban” Holleman, I do will my love for riding on the Blue Ridge train. 
To Edna Daniel, I will my love for the Medical College, realizing that it will 

take a double portion to cope with all the doubts and misunderstandings which seem to 
radiate from that college. 

I, Carrie Yarbrough, being in a happy stupor, having just sipped of the cup of 
generosity, in my last will and testament, do bestow upon my illustrious lodge mates, 
Mary and Sara Benn, my 25% interest in Linger Longer Lodge, (No. 20 Preston Hall) 
with its necessary accessories, such as lamp, iron, cooking utensils and the two pictures 
of young men on each side of my dresser. 

To Mary Louise McLaurin and Lizzie Kate Davis, I leave the sole responsibility of 
being able to represent and place upon the map of our immense country, the great and 
renowned city of Bethune. 

I, Thyra Reed, being in a very generous frame of mind, do hereby will and be¬ 
queath to Thelma Cooper, my beloved roommate, my room No. 24 McClintock, for her 
remaining years at Chicora. 

To “Cicero Sapp,” I leave my insane love for flirting, knowing that she will use it. 
To Margaret Lee, my vast amount of training in piano, so that in combination 

with her own, she will be better fitted to take Mr. League’s place. 
I, Agnes Blake, being in my usual frame of mind, do will to Elizabeth Thode my 

great musical ability. 
To my II A A 1 sisters, I leave my love for stick candy and potato chips, hoping 

they won’t let Miss Miller find it out. 
To Elizabeth Adams and Louise Ligon, I leave my great love for talking forever 

without ceasing. 
I, Laura Boyd, being in a sober frame of mind do hereby will: 
To my roommate, Mary Copeland, my love and interest in P. C., hoping that 

she will have as much success alone next year, as we two have had together in the past. 
To Aletha Clark and Welsh Carson, I graciously leave a crate of apples to be used 

in playing practical jokes so that Columbia groceries will not exhaust their stock in 
supplying their demands. 

To Ruth Workman and “Polly” Kirkley, my youngest Club sisters, I will my 
love for having banquets, and for once in my' life getting enough to eat. 
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To Welsh Carson, I will my art for getting and keeping a sociable roommate, 
hoping that she will be as successful in the future. 

I, Frances Love, being about to depart from the land of perpetual study, do 
hereby appoint and declare my lawful heirs: 

Realizing the certainty of the solitary life of a school ma’am before me, I do 
bequeath to my sister Agnes, my coquettish ability to charm, which heretofore has 
laid so many suitors at my feet. 

To Mary Hallum and Eleanor Guy, knowing their utter hatred of doctors, I do 
reluctantly yield a privilege once granted me by a Hallowe’en fortune to become— 

“A farmer’s wife—You bet your life!” 
Out of the generosity of my heart I do will to Welsh Carson and Alethea Clark 

iny angelic disposition, in order that it may not be necessary for them to consume 
another angel food cake to acquire a similar one. 

I, Leora Hunter, being in a very generous and sober frame of mind do will: 
To Alethea Clark my “future Coz” my love for McClellanville, hoping that the 

post man will be as faithful to her every day in the future as he has been to 
me in the past. 

To Lelia Drake, I reluctantly will my fond affections for P. C. 
To Mary Copeland, I gladly will my little sister for a roommate next year, hoping 

that they can always get along together one half as well as we have done. 
I, Lawrence Wyly, being at this time unusually generous hearted, do will to 

“Cicero” Sapp my fondness for Hal Keller, hoping that she will be more successful 
than I have in teaching him that there should be only one girl at the time for him 
at Chicora. 

Realizing that life is to be composed of more vital aims when I leave my dear old 
Alma Mater, I do hereby reluctantly will to “Polly” Kirkley, my allegiance to our 
Alpha Zeta motto, believing that if she will keep it constantly before her. it will 
eventually lead her to her Heart’s Desire. 

I will to Esther Osteen my love and devotion, to Montreat, its moonlit lake, shady 
parks, and rustic benches, and some, or should I say, one of its Special Summer Visitors 
believing that behind its nice old toll gate some day she will find her Rainbow’s End. 

I, Mary Fogle, being in my usual state of mind, do solemnly will to my roommates, 
Bessie Holman and Gladys Way, my share of room No. 20 Preston, hoping that they 
will keep it as neat as I have kept it for the past four years. 

To Mary White Wilson, I leave my love for Carolina, and my much coveted privi¬ 
lege of having two hour dates, twice a week, providing they do not interfere with her 
Education, as they have with mine. 

To Jessie Malpass, I leave my Senior privilege of going to town every day of the 
week, trusting that she will use it as effectively] as I have, provided she does not pass 
the Wigwam more than three times an afternoon, provided also, she doesn't get a “bill” 
every week from various places. 

To Helen Wolfe and Ena Bolyston, I hereby impart my Senior dignity, and no 
longer having the desire to vamp, I will to them this one of my charms. 

To Mary Ellison Brantley, I leave my place on the Track Team as runner of the 
thirty yard dash, hoping that it will aid her in her reducing exercises. 

I, Margaret Woodson, having taken a strong stimulant to steady my feeble 
hand, realizing that I am about to leave this school world, do make this last will: 

To my room mates, Mary and Sara Benn, I will my ability to give unasked for 
advice, hoping that their room mates will use it to a better advantage than mine have. 

To Mary Louise McLaurin and Lizzie Kate Davis, I impart my spelling ability, 
trusting that they will also furnish amusement for the faculty. 

To Esther Osteon, I give my other brother, expecting her to take advantage of 
the opportunity as her sister did. 

We, Bernice Brown, Carrie Yarbrough, and Margaret Woodson, do will to our 
Rho Delta sisters the enjoyment which we have experienced in Club feasts and in initia¬ 
tion of new members, and the holding of the honor of Rho Delta. 

I, Verna Hill, do will to my “little sister,” Ella, my place in Sociology, hoping she 
will continue to be in a good neighborhood. 

To Margaret Love, I will one half interest in room No. 25 Preston. 
To my successor, I will the pleasant job of trotting to town daily collecting “ads” 

and wearing out shoe leather. , . _ . 
We Verna Hill and Bernice Brown, do will to those interested in English our two 

volumes’ of poetry and love for reading parallel, hoping they will read it for what it 
contains and not merely to record in register. 
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I, Lydia Glover, do will to Sue Spahr and Ruby Fulmer, my place under the bed 
for my slippers, hoping' that they will get as much pleasure out of putting theirs 
there as I did mine. 

To Isabel Monteith, I do will and bequeath all my old Harmony and Counterpoint 
papers, also my practice periods with all my sympathy and hope that they will not do 
her as much injury as they did me. 

To Doris Bryant and Ella Hill, I will all of my surplus flesh, as I think they 
need it very badly. 

I, Elizabeth Stewart, hereby will my dignified manner to Anna Rhett Holiday, 
hoping that she will show her gratitude in some material way. 

To her, 1 also will my great love for study and my diligence in burning the 
midnight oil. 

I, May Dantzler, do hereby will to my sister, Annie Lee, my love of studying, 
hoping that she will get on the honor roll as often as I did. 

To my room mates, Mary Ellison Brantley and Annie Lee Dantzler, I leave my 
ability to keep the room clean, hoping they won’t have to use a step ladder to get in 
as I did. 

To “Sis” Carrigan, I will my placa on the varsity. 
I, Minnie Zimmerman, being in a sane frame of mind, do will and bequeath to 

Frances Garner and Eliza Harrell my daily trips to town and elsewhere, hoping that 
they will make good use of both. 

To Frances Wannamaker, I will my height and slender figure which I have acquir¬ 
ed by daily dieting and strenuous exercises. 

To Louise Thompson and Kathleen Nickles, I will my Senior dignity, hoping that 
it will not interfere with their frivolous natures any more than it has with mine. 

I, Gladys Armstrong, being in a precarious position, do bequeath my dignity to 
“Cicero” Sapp, said dignity being in splendid condition, as it has not been used very 
much. 

To Elizabeth Thode, I will my unused text books, provided that she never neglects 
marking Dr. Chapin’s numerals, and underlining all of his important facts and 
abstruse statements. 

To Elizabeth McFall, I will my so far unequalled ability to avoid| digressions from 
the straight and narrow path through my entire College career. 

I, Ella Wannamaker, being in a state of mind befitting the last days of a digni¬ 
fied Senior, do will and bequeath to Frances Wannamaker, my beloved sister, my abili¬ 
ty to find much spare time in which to sew, provided she sew with the same purpose 
in view that I have. 

To Rosalie Spann and Thelma Stack, I will my much used hair curlers, hoping that 
they will not receive from them as many shocks as I have. 

* To Mabel Hurst and Louisa Ligon, I will my numerous week-end trips. 
To Emily Caldwell, Susie Caldwell and Frances Holleman, I will my many trials 

and tribulations over keeping the Chicora Magazine up to the high standard set 
for it, hoping that they will succeed in it better than I have done. 

We, Minnie Zimmerman, Gladys Armstrong, and Ella Wannamaker do will and 
bequeath to “Sis” Carrigan, Julia* Farnum, Vivian Harris, and Doris Bryant, our 
reserved front table at Wingfield’s provided they have the chairs revarnished, 

I, Mary Phebe Bush, realizing that my lengthy stay at Chicora is about over, 
and wishing to leave some remembrance of myself behind, so the “landmark” may 
not be forgotten, do hereby dispose of my property as follows: 

To my dear beloved room mate, Kathleen Brock, I do gladly will my nightly pint 
of milk, hoping that she will find it necessary to reduce by the end of next year, which 
was one of my unacquired dreams. I, also, leave to Kathleen my love for chewing 
gum, hoping she will never reach the point, as I did, where studying is an impossibility 
unless she keeps time with her mouth. 

To Wilma Fulmer, I leave my very important place on the Glee Club, realizing 
that she will fill the space much better than I did. 

To Grace Young, I will my place on the varsity, hoping that it will: be a means of 
helping her to do away with some of her great amount of energy. 

To Maggie Williams, I leave my burden of listening to Bill Collins’ fairy tales 
and wild experiences, hoping she will get more out of them than I did, and not be 
quite so “bored.” 

(Signed) MARY PHEBE BUSH, Lawyer 
ALICE C. STRONG | 
R. RAY RIDDLE Witnesses: 
CHARLES B. CHAPIN I 
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MARGARET LOVE . 

ELLA HILL . 

ELISABETH PEAKE ... 

EDNA DANIELL . 

ELIZABETH MATHESON 

RUTH McQUISTON_ 

. • . . ■.President 

.Vice-President 

.Secretary 

. Treasurer 

.Historian 

S. C. A. Representative 

Junior Class History 

In September of 1922, a great event occurred on this side of the Atlantic when 
seventy-one homes bade adieu to girls in their teens who were leaving to add to the 
verdant hues of the Chicora gardens. For the first few weeks the weather seemed cloudy, 
the atmpsohere very humid near any of our class, and everything appeared blue to us. 
However, things became brighter when the state fair took place which made us for¬ 
get home, Chicora, and sad to say, the rules and regulations. During this year, Susie 
Caldwell who was our efficient president, tried with the aid of the Central Committee 
to teach us right from wrong while Miss Godbold struggled with the still greater 
problem of teaching us right from left. 

But just as green leaves change their tints in the fall, so did the Freshmen of ’22 
lose their greenness by the fall of ’23, and we realized how wonderful it was to be 
Sophmores and to know everything. For the first few weeks we led a life of luxury 
and gave the Freshmen an introductory course in Home Economics by allowing them 
to tidy our rooms for us. But when the first term examinations came, we began to 
doubt the veracity of the term “wise sophs”; and Psychology made many of us 
realize the presence of a nervous system. Our athletic record this year was good, as 
five of our members made varsity and others proved in track that they were not too 
sophisticated to jump, one of them breaking the city record. At the close of this year 
we introduced a new custom by entertaining the seniors with a garden party and allow¬ 
ing them to regain their youth by participating in many childish games. 

Margaret Love proved such a capable president during our Sophmore year that 
we again chose her to he our leader. But our class had dwindled down to only thirty- 
two Juniors. Cupid proved responsible for many vacancies while some left us to 

enter another educational realm as “school ma'ams.” Almost any week of our 
Junior year could see groups selling everything from ice cream cones to “hot dogs” in 
order to make our Junior-Senior the “best yet.” 

May, 1926, and commencement still seems to he in the distant future but we 
have learned this year what work really is. May we prove worthy of the privileges 
and merits that we hope to obtain next year as Seniors. 

Elizabeth Matheson, Historian 
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VIRGINIA ELOISE ALVERSON 
Simpsonville, S. C. 

MARY ANN BENN 
Uniontown, Ala. 

Rho Delta 

Palladian 

Class Basketball ’24-’25 ; Athletic Association; 
Christian Endeavor; Glee Club '21-'25; Choral 
Society ’24-’25. 

KATHLEEN ERWIN BROCK 
Honea Path, S. C. 

Gamma Delta 

Palladian 

Class Basketball ’22-'2;i. ’23-'24, '24-'25; 
Manager Class Track, ,22-,2.’i; Varsity Basket¬ 
ball ’22-'23, ’23-'24. '24-'2o; Vice-President 
Athletic Association ’24-’25 ; Christian Endeavor 
Athletic Association. 

MARGARET ESTELLE BROWN 
Chester, S. C. 

Zeta Phi Delta 

Kratian 

Christian Endeavor; Athletic Association. 

EMILY GLOVER CALDWELL 
McPhersonville, S. C. 

Zeta Phi Delta 

Kratian 

Christian Endeavor; Proctor Preston Hall 
'23-'24; Book Reviewer Chicora Magazine 
‘24-'25. 
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SUSIE CALDWELL 
Chester, S. C. 

Kratian 

Class Basketball ’22-’23, ’23-'24, '24-,25; 
Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor; 
President Freshman Class; Proctor McClin- 
tock Hall ’24-'25; Book Reviewer Chicora 
Magazine ’24-’25. 

WELSH CARSON 
Kershaw, S. C. 

Kratian 

Christian Endeavor; Athletic Association; 
Instrumental Club ’24-’25. 

MARY COPELAND 
Clinton, S. C. 
Alpha Zeta 

Palladian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor. 

VIRGINIA CURRIE 
De Funiak Springs, Fla. 

Pi Alpha Lambda Sicma 

Kratian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor. 

EDNA EVALYN DAN1ELL 
Clinton, S. C. 
Rho Delta 

Palladian 

Christian Endeavor; Athletic Association ; 
Freshman Class Secretary; Sophomore Class 
Treasurer ; Sophomore Class Secretary ; Chicora 
Contribution to Blue Stocking ’23-'24, '24C25; 
Corresponding Secretary Christian Endeavor 
■23-'24, ’24-’25. 
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JULIA HORSEY FARNUM 
Jamison, S. C. 

Sigma Phi 

Kratian 

Class Basketball '23-'24 ; Junior Representative 
to Athletic Board; Athletic Association; 
Christian Endeavor. 

PEARL FRICK 
Chapin, S. C. 

Palladian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor; Glee 
Club ’24-’25. 

ELEANOR LOUISE GUY 
Chester, S. C. 
Sigma Alpha 

Palladian 

Class Basketball '22-'23, ’23-'24, '24-’25 ; 
Athletic Association; Proctor McClintock Hail 
'23-’24, '24-’25. 

EMMIE HAIGLER 
Abbeville, S. C. 

Delta Sigma 

Kratian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor. 

ELIZABETH A1LEEN HALL 
York, S. C. 
Delta Sicma 

Kratian 

Christian Endeavor; Athletic Association. 

ar 
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MIRY CLYDE HALLUM 
*v- Pickens, S. C. 

^ ' Sigma Alpha 

< ' Kratian 
'AtLiTetic Association; Christian Endeavor. 

■> ELLA ADAMS HILL 
Orangeburg, S. C. 

Sigma Phi 
Kratian 

Class Basketball 22-’23, ’23-’24 ; Manager Class 
Basketball ’22-'23, ’24-'25; Captain Class Bas¬ 
ketball ’22-’23, ’23-’24 ; Cheer Leader '24-’25; 
Treasurer Kratian Literary Society '23-’24 ; 
.loke Editor Chicora Magazine '23-'24; Vice- 
President Freshman Class; Vice-President 
Sophomore Class; Secretary Athletic Associa¬ 
tion ’24-'2.r> ; Christian Endeavor Cabinet ’24- 
’25; Orchestra '24-'25; Proctor Preston Hall 
’23-’24. 

FRANCES HOLLEMAN 
Seneca, S. C. 

Palladian 

Christian Endeavor; Athletic Association 
Prayer Meeting Committee ’23-’24; Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Christian Endeavor ’24-’25 ; Proctor Pres¬ 
ton Hall ’24-’2r>; Exchange Editor Chicora 
Magazine ’24-’2.'»; Sub-Marshal Palladian Liter¬ 
ary Society ’24-’25. 

MARGARET LOVE 
York, S. C. 

Delta Sigma 
Kratian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor; 
Student Council ’22-'23; President Sophomore 
Class; Proctor McClintock Hall ’23; Proctor 
Preston Hall ’24; Social Committee Christian 
Endeavor '24; President Junior Class. 

ELIZABETH MATHESON 
Union, S. C. 
Delta Sigma 

Kratian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor, Chief 
Marshall Kratian Literary Society ’23-’24 ; 
Treasurer Athletic Association '23-.’24 ; Ex¬ 
change Editor Chicora Magazine '23-'24 ; Proc¬ 
tor McClintock Hall '23; Historian Junior Class. 

ELIZABETH ANNELLE McLENDON 
Bishopville, S. C. 

Delta Sigma 

Palladian 

Class Track '23-’24; Athletic Association; 
Christian Endeavor ; 
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GEORGIA RUTH McQUISTON 
Clinton. S. C. 
Rho Delta 

Class Basketball ’23-'24, '24-’25; Class Track 
’23-'24, ’24-’25 ; Class Track Manager ’24-'2.r> ; 
Varsity Track ’22-'23, ’23-’24 ; Varsity Basket¬ 
ball ’24-’25; Sub-Marshal Palladian Literary 
Society ’22-'23 ; Literary Critic Palladian Liter- 
ar> Society '23-’24; Christian Endeavor; 
Athletic Association Instrumental Club '24-’25 ; 
Proctor Laurel Street House ’22-’23; ltepresen- 
tative to Central Committee '23-24, ‘24-'2“»; 
Freshman Class Secretary; Sophomore Class 
Secretary; Secretary Student Body '24-’25. 

FRANCES KATHLEEN NICKLES 
Hodges, S. C. 

Beta Chi 

Kratian 

Class Basketball ’22-'23. '23-‘24, ’24-’25; Var¬ 
sity Basketball ,23-’24. ’24-'25 ; Class Track 
’22-,23, ’23-’24 ; Varsity Track '22-'23, '23-’24 ; 
Class Track Manager '23-'24 ; Athletic Associa¬ 
tion; Christian Endeavor; Orchestra ’22-’23; 
Instrumental Club ’24-'2r.. 

RUTH OATES 
Columbia, S. C. 

Athletic Association. 

FRANCES ELISABETH PEAKE 
Union S. C. 
Delta Sicma 

Kratian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor; 
Proctor McClintock Hail ’23 ; (ilee Club ’23-‘24 ; 
Corresponding Secretary Kratian Literary So¬ 
ciety ’24-’25; Secretary Junior Class. 

DANNA BYRD PELL 
Orangeburg, S. C. 

Palladian 

Class Track ’23-'24 ; Cheer Leader ’23-’24, ’24- 
’25 ; Athletic Association ; Christian Endeavor ; 
(ilee Club ’24-’25. 

MYRA ESTELLE POWELL 
Latta. S. C. 
Sigma Zeta 

Palladian 

Class Track '22-'23, '23-’24; Class Basketball 
’24-’25; Athletic Association; Christian En¬ 
deavor; Proctor Preston Hall ’23-’24. 
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NAN LOUISE SWEARANGEN 
Columbia, S. C. 

Vice President Sophomore Class 

JOHANNAH ELIZABETH THODE 
Walhalla, S. C. 

Palladian 

Christian Endeavor; Music Critic Palladian 
Literary Society '23; Athletic Association; 
Instrumental Club '24-’25; Historian Sopho¬ 
more Class; Proctor Laurel Street House '22- 
'23, ’23-'24, ’24-'25. 

ELIZABETH THOMSON 
Abbeville, S. C. 
Gamma Delta 

Kratian 

Athletic Association; Christian Endeavor. 

JULIA LOUISE THOMPSON 
Starr, S. C. 
Beta Chi 

Kratian 

Class Basketball ’22-’23, '23-'24, ’24-'25; Ath¬ 
letic Association; Sophomore Representative to 
Athletic Board; Assistant Varsity Basketball 
Manager '24-'25 ; Christian Endeavor; Christ¬ 
ian Endeavor Social Committee ’24-’25. 

ANNIE LOU WESTBROOK 
11a, Ga. 

Palladian 

Athletic Association. 

JEANIE WARDLAW WRIGHT 
Laurens, S. C. 

Kratian 

Class Basketball ’23-'24, ’24-’25 ; Christian En¬ 
deavor. 
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Sopkomore Class Officers 

FRANCES WANNAMAKER . President 

OLIN SAWYER .    Vice-President 

CAROLINE DOUGLAS .    Secretary 

CHRISTINE CHAMNESS .■.•.Treasurer 

GENE WOOD NORTON.   Historian 

SUE SPAHR.•.•.S. C. A. Representative 

Sopk omore Class History 

CAST:—Two Freshmen; A Sophomore; A Junior; A Senior; A Marshall; Dr. Chapin 

This play takes place at Chicora College, Columbia, South Carolina during the years 1923-’24 

and 1924-’25. 

ACT 1 

The front of Chicora College. The Senior stands by the door, a welcoming smile on her face. 
The Junior and Sophomore hang over the banisters expectantly as a Yellow Cab drives up and 

stops at the gate. Out falls a straw suit case, followed by a box of soda crackers, an umbrella 
and a girl, evidently the Freshman. 

ACT 11 SCENE I 

The same scene a year later. A Yellow Cab drives up and stops. The driver alights, sets 

a shiny new patent leather hat box on the curbing and opens the cab door. A sophisticated lady 
of fashion steps out and saunters up the walk. When the front door opens and the Juniors rushes 
out, she looses some of her dignity and rushes to meet her. They fall into each other’s arms. 

The Sophmore, last year’s Freshman, has arrived! 

SCENE II 

A week later, in the Sophmore Court. The Sophmore, dressed as a judge, is seated behind a 
desk littered with legal looking papers. The jury sits on the judge’s left and a marshal stands 

by the door. The crowded court room is in a hubbub. The judge raps for order. The marshal 
opens the door and ushers in the trembling Freshman. 

SCENE III 

The psychology class room during January examinations. Dr. Chapin writes hurriedly on the 

blackboard: 1. II), a,b,c,—et celra. The Sophmore reads the questions desperately seizes a pen, 
scribbles frantically and disgustedly throws it down again—sans ink, sans brain, sans mark, 
sans everything! 

CURTAIN 
Gene Norton, Historian 
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FRANCES ALFORD 
Bonifay, Fla. 

EUGENIA ANDERSON 
Conway, S. C. 

ETHEL BELLUNE 
Georgetown, S. C. 

SARA BENN 
Union Town. Ala. 

FLORENCE BOUKNIGHT 
Columbia, S. C. 

MILDRED BOWEN 
Blanney, S. C. 

MARY BROUGHTON 
Pinewood, S. C. 

FRANCES BROWN 
Manning, S. C. 

CHRISTINE CHAMNESS 
Blenhiem. S. C. 

MILDRED COLLINS 
Conway, S. C. 

THELMA COOPER 
Springfield, S. C. 
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ARLENE DANIEL 
Clinton, S. C. 

GLADYS DOUGHTY 
Columbia, S. C. 

CAROLINE DOUGLAS 
Blackstock, S. C. 

MARGARET FERRAN 
Eustis, Fla. 

ROSABELLE FLEMING 
Ora, S. C. 

RUBY FULMER 
Orangeburg, S. C. 

SUSIE GREGG 
Sumter, S. C. 

VIVIAN HARRIS 
St. Charles, S. C. 

LORENA HILL 
Union, S. C. 

BESSIE HOLMAN 
Elloree, S. C. 

ELLA KELL 
Richburg, S. C. 
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ERNESTINE LITTLE 

Conway, S. C. 

JESSIE MALPASS 
Batesburg, S'. C. 

ELLA LOUISE MOLAIR 
Barnwell, S. C. 

ISABEL MONTEITH 
Columbia, S. C. 

CHRISTINE McCALLUM 
Fort Mill. S. C. 

ELIZABETH McFALL 
Anderson. S. C. 

MARGARET NICKLES 
Clinton, S. C. 

GENE WOOD NORTON 
Conway, S. C. 

ESTHER OSTEEN 
Sumter, S'. C. 

DESS1E PADGETT 
Clinton, S. C. 

GRACE LINDEN PAGE 
Clover, S. C. 
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JUANITA RUCKER 
Clinton, S. C. 

MARIAN SATCHER 
Ward, S. C. 

OL1N SAWYER 
Georgetown, S. C. 

ROSALIE SPANN 
Sumter, S. C. 

SUE SPAHR 
Orangeburg, S. C. 

THELMA STACK 
Elloree, S. C. 

RUTH SULLIVAN 
Laurens, S. C. 

FRANCES WANNAMAKER 
St. Matthews, S. C. 

BESSIE WEATHERLY 
Miuturn, S. C. 

MARY WHITE WILSON 
Rembert, S. C. 

RUTH WORKMAN 
Clinton, S. C. 

GRACE YOUNG 
Laurens, S. C. 
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margaret jarman 
annie lee dantzler 
agnes love . 
betty turner ..... 
rosa currie . 
athalie hallum. 
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.president 
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adams, elizabeth hurst, mable 
boylston, ena jarman, margaret 
boyne, belle kirkley, pauline 
brantley, mary ellison knight, lola 
clarke, anna sama langford, margaret 
dark, aletha love, agnes 
Cleveland, rebecca mathews, dorothy 
cooper, carrie belle mcelveen, ruby 
currie rosa mclendon, anna 

daniels, carrie price, vera 
dantzler, annie lee rogers, mildred 
decamps, mary rucker, edith 

estes, cathryn salley, Virginia 
fowler, bonnie sherer, julia 

frost, lucile smith, floretta 
garner, frances smith, greta 

hallum, athalie tatum, margaret 
harmon, mary stuart turner, betty 
hiers, leita wall, mildred 
horton, mattie way, gladys 
huffman, marie wolfe, helen 
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Freshman Class History 

It was with both dread and thrills that we, the Freshmen of ’24 ap¬ 

proach Chicora s portals on that fateful day, September sixteenth. 

On entering we were cordially welcomed by Dr. and Mrs. Byrd and by 

the old girls, especially the wise Sophmores who really believed in the old 

saying “Spare the rod and spoil the child.” 

It is indeed strange to say that the wise “Sophs” found it necessary to 

identify us with green bows since our every act labeled us. But the signifi¬ 

cance of these bows was greater than we dreamed of, for our failure to wear 

them caused us to be brought before the Sophomore Court and the stern 

Judge Wannamaker. Words cannot express the feelings that we experienced 

at this moment; and if we had not heard that tune so touching to the heart 

of every Freshman, we heard it then, for our knees knocked to the tune of 

“Home Sweet Home.” 

Much to our joy was the fact that the authority of the “Sophs” soon 

ceased to frighten us, for we had at last lost some of our verdancy and 

had acquired at least a “wee bit” of prudence. 

Then began tbe jollly good times, the many parties given by the upper 

classmen, at which we were honored guests. 

These many events were as a dream and on awakening to our respon¬ 

sibilities, we organized ourselves into a class with Margaret Jarman as 

President, Annie Lee Dantzler as Vice-President, Agnes Love as Secretary, 

and Betty Turner as Treasurer. As a class, we showed one special talent, that 

of Athletic ability. Our basketball team put up a hard fight and fought to 

the bitter end. We lost but proved ourselves second to the best. 

It is with regret that we mention the last phase of this eventful history. 

Recitations! They are really a part of our college life, therefore, they must 

be included. In the beginning we spent many weary hours waiting for our 

classification and finally our fate was settled. Since that time classes have 

made up our daily routine and will continue to do so for quite awhile. This 

being true, we cannot conclude our history here, but we will go on experienc¬ 

ing the boredom of classes until the last of May. 

Rosa Currie, Historian 
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AGNES BLAKE . 
FRANCES HOLLEMAN 
BERNICE BROWN ..... 
EDNA DAN1ELL . 
VERNA HILL .. 
CARRIE YARBROUGH . 
ELLA HILL .• 
FRANCES LOVE . 
MARGARET WOODSON 
ELIZABETH McFALL . 
ESTHER OSTEEN . 
ANNETTE SIMPSON .. • 

.President 

...Vice-President 

.Recording Secretary 

..Corresponding Secretary 

. Treasurer 
Prayer Meeting Committee 
.Social Committee 
.Missionary Committee 
.....Social Service 
.Music Committee 
.Publicity Committee 
Morning Watch Committee 

Ninety-One 
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MRS. S. C. BYRD, Faculty Advisor 

Student Cooperative Association 

OFFICERS 

AGNES BLAKE President 

della McWilliams 

RUTH McQUISTON . 

SUE SPAHR . 

ATHALIE HALLUM . 

.-..Senior Representative 

| Secretary 
.. Treasurer 

I Junior Representative 

.Sophmore Representative 

Freshman Representative 
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Presidents Cl ub 

T.. ,,.r \ President Student Body 
AGNES oLAKt.j presi^ent Christian Endeavor 

, _T . pvr \ President Senior Class 
hVA (.LA KM'..j President Kratian Society (Second Term) 

MARGARET LOVE.President Junior Class 

FRANCES WANNAMAKER.President Sophomore Class 

MARGARET JARMAN.President Freshman Class 

CLARE SAPP.President College Preparatory Class 

n„Pnr \ President Kratian Society (First Term) 
MARY PHEBE BUSH.(President McClintock Hall 

BERNICE BROWN.President Palladian Society (First Term) 

LAWRENCE WYLY.President Palladian Society (Second Term) 

MAY DANTZLER.President Athletic Association 
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Palladian Literary Society 

Elizabeth Adams Lizzie Kate Davis Esther Osteen 
Frances Alford Caroline Douglas Dessie Padgett 
Eugenia Anderson Catherine Estes Dana Byrd Pell 
Gladys Armstrong Mary Fogle Myra Powell 

Tochie Alford Pearl Frick Thyra Reid 
Ethel Bellume Evelyn Fowler Eugenia Robertson 
Mary Bf.nn Bonnie Fowler Juanita Rucker 
Sara Benn Eleanor Guy Edith Rucker 
Agnes Blake Susie Gregg Marion Satchkr 
Nannell Blalock Lorena Hill Clara Sapp 
Mildred Bowen Verna IIii.l ’Virginia Salley 
Laura Boyd Frances Holleman Mary Scott 
Joe Boswell Bessie Holman Floretta Smith 
Kathleen Brock Anna Rhett Holladay Virginia Smith 
Bernice Brown Leita Hieiis Greta Smith 
Frances Brown Leora Hunter Elizabeth Thode 
Sibil Burdette Sadie Jeter Annie Lou Westbroi 
Christine Chamness Ernestine Little Bessie Weatherly 
Mary Cartledge Christine McCallum Gladys Way 
Thelma Cooper Ruby McElveen Mary Lillie Wells 
Carrie Belle Cooper Annell McLendon Margaret Williams 
Mildred Collins Anna McLendon Mary White Wilson 
Mary Copeland Mary Louise McLaurin Mildred Woodbury 
Rosa Currie Ruth McQuiston Ruth Workman 
Arline Daniell Jessie Malpass Lawrence Wyly 
Edna Daniell Elizabeth Milliken Carrie Yarbrough 
May Dantzler Margaret Nichols 

Gene Norton 
Grace Young 
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KRATIANPRESIDENT KRATIANPRESIDENT 
MARY RHEBE BUSH_ EVA CLARKE 

Kratian Literary Society 

Carrie Amaker Mable Hurst Elizabeth Peake 

Mary Elison Brantley Emmie Haiglar Bertha Parrish 

Elizabeth Brice Eliza Harrell Ruth Phillips 

Mary Phebe Bush Vivian Harris Mildred Rogers 

Mary Broughton Mary Hallum Ruth Sullivan 

Ena Boylston Ella Hill Annette Simpson 

Margaret Brown Thelma Hamilton Mary Simpson 

Doris Bryant Aileen Hall Sue Spahr 

Rebecca Cleveland Hazeal Jf.ffcoat Julia Sherer 

Welsh Carson Lola Knight Rosalie Spann 

Mary Carrigan Nathalie Koon Thelma Stack 

Aletha Clarke Ella Kell Olin Sawyer 

Anna Sams Clarke Pauline Kirkley Ray Sawyer 

Susie Caldwell Lucy Lancford Ellee Townsend 

Virginia Currie Louise Ligon Margaret Tatum 

Eva Clarke Margaret Love Betty Turner 

Mattie L. Copeland Margaret Langford Louise Thompson 

Carrie Daniel Agnes Love Mildred Wall 

Annie Lee Dantzler Frances Love Ella Wannamaker 

Mary DeCamps Dorothy Matthews Frances Wannamaker 

Wilma Fulmer Elizabeth Matheson Virginia Wells 

Rosabelle Fleminc Ella Louise Molair Christa Wells 

Margaret Ferran Elizabeth McFall Margaret Woodson 

Ruby Fulmer Della McWilliams Helen Wolfe 

Julia Farnum Catherine McMaster Jean Wricht 

Frances Garner Kathleen Nickles Mary Wyman 

Lydia Glover \ era Price Minnie Zinnerman 
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Ghosts 
(Prize Poem for 1925) 

Cold and pale the moonlight, falls 

Over the nuns'’ walk and the fountain. 

Shifting and shimmering, the shadows 

Take the shape of novices in white veils, 

Slowly they walk with measured step 

Th rough the dim-lighted garden— 

Take the form of slim young girls 

Tripping gaily in groups and laughing. 

Their voices drifting faintly back. 

Then more sedate and stately forms 

With grave and kindly faces— 

A haunting melody floats on the breeze, 

A lover s sigh, a breath of passion, 

Blended with low responses. 

The echo of soft footsteps 

Sounds on the marble walk— 

The gates swing open noiselessly, 

And through them glide 

The ghosts of Hampton Hall. 

Kathleen Willingham ’24 
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Biblical Th ernes m oome Modern Poems 
(Prize Essay for 1924) 

There have been many writers in the field of literature who have reflected the 
themes of the Bible just as the stars of the firmament reflect the light of the sun, 
thereby making the whole vision beautiful. By taking here the spirit, there the story, 
and sometimes merely a suggestion from the treasure-house of that immortal Book they 
have given to us a number of bright gems. To discuss the number and variety of these 
gems, or to deal with the extent to which the Bible has influenced literature would 
carry us too far afield; we would be blinded and dazzled by their brightness. Let 
us then narrow ourselves to a survey of how the Bible is reflected in English poetry 
of the nineteenth century. To do this we shall use the poems of four of the most 
familar representatives of this bright period: Tennyson, Browning, Bryon and Kip¬ 
ling—men widely different in their personality and usually in their treatment of 
subject matter. 

It is fitting to start with that most peculiarly English poet who passed through 
the trying period of darkness, recorded in In Memoriam, at last to emerge into the 
light of one of the most trusting of triumphant faiths. 

Our wills are ours to make them Thine. 

His faith was finally an unquestioning one like that which Mary, the sister of 
Lazarus, possessed. This lyric- Her Eyes are Homes of Silent Prayer, is a wonderful 
tribute to the faith of Mary and to womanhood: 

Then one great love doth supersede 
All subtle thought, all curious fears. 

Perhaps the sweetest and most pathetic figure in literature is Tennyson’s picture 
of Jepthah’s daughter in his Dream of Fair Women. He takes the Biblical fact that 
Jepthah, for his oath’s sake, sacrificed his only daugther; and letting his vivid imagi¬ 
nation play upon it, he gives us a picture of a sweet and beautiful Jewish maiden, in 
the joy of her youth, willingly and gladly giving hen life for 

My God, my land, my father. 

At first she was sad, thinking of the joyous world she must leave, but strength 
came to her, so much so that she thought that, had she a thousand lives, she would 
give them a thousand times, for: 

How beautiful a thing it was to die 
For God and for my sire! 

Tennyson has honored her above many characters—this maiden who found her 
happiness in her country’s triumph, and whose last words, “Glory to God,” are almost 
audible to us as we contemplate his picture of her, one of the most perfect of all his 
beautiful pictures. It is seldom that different poets’ imaginations paint similar 
pictures for us—especially is it remarkable in the case of two poets differing as 
strongly as Tennyson and Byron. But Byron’s picture of Jepthah’s daughter is 
drawn along the same lines. Here again her love conquers pain and, assuring her 
father of her purity, she begs his blessings. She begs that they will not let sorrow 
for her deter them from their duty and their high purpose. She rejoices that she 
has won the battle; that her father and her country are free. She hopes that her 
father may be proud of her and remembering that she died with a smile. Having 
seen these two small pictures, shall we ever forget this' maiden of old Judea? 

One of the lyrics of In Memoriam was suggested by the raising of Lazarus from 
the dead. It deals with the universal desire to know of the life beyond the grave. 
Mary wanted to know if Lazarus had been consious of their grief and where he had 
been the four days of his death! There is no reply—he was raised by Christ; the 
rest remains a mystery. He either could not or would not tell. 

Very different is Browning’s poem, An Epistle, which has the same Biblical story 
as its basis. It is a very unusual poem. Karshish, a young physician traveling 
through Judea, writes to his sage teacher relating to him the strange case of Lazarus. 
He is ashamed of his warm interest in the case and vainly tries to conceal it, but 

One-Hundred, 
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the impression could not be suppressed. Lazarus is the hero of the poem. It is a 
psychological study of the effect of a glimpse of the other world upon a man. Lazarus 
is a soul with absolute spiritual standards yet is bound to live in a physical world with 
its limitatioris: 

The spiritual life around the earthly life; 
The law of that is known to him as this, 
His heart and brain move there, his feet stay here. 

The knowledge of life’s greatest secret has not made him proud, hut has given him 
a strong sense of his own unworthiness: 

Professedly the faultier that he knows 
God’s secret, while he holds the thread of life. 

This is Browning’s answer to the belief held by some that human knowledge should 
be unlimited. An absolute knowledge of the overwhelming reality of the divine would 
destroy the present values of life, the fullness of earthly life. This had happened to 
Lazarus. He had a great love for all things small and great, in nature and in human 
nature; yet when told that Rome was on her way to stamp out his town, his tribe, his 
message, and his very self: 

He merely looked with his large eyes on me. 

Karshish cannot understand why Lazarus’ story has taken such a hold upon him, 
for his reason tells him that it was an imposture. The highest truths cannot be 
grasped with mere human reason, nor can they be analyzed: 

Nor I myself discern in what is writ 
Good cause for this peculiar interest. 

But, all the same, the great idea has made its appeal to that universal longing 
of human heart for a loving personal God: 

The very God! think, Alieb, dost thou think? 
So, the All-Great, were the All-Loving too. 
So, through the thunder comes a human voice 
Saying, “O heart I made, a heart beats here!” 
The madman saith He said so. It is strange. 

This same universal longing for a revealed God is the underlying theme in another 
of Browning’s poems, Saul. The theme is not stated until the last; but this is much 
more effective, for all the songs of David lead up to it, gradually getting higher in 
thought. The poems tells how David by his songs and words roused Saul from his 
stupor. First David played for him songs of animal life, the sheep and the mating 
birds; next songs of human nature in its different phases, the reapers’ song, the 
funeral dirge, and the wedding chant. At the end of this series, the king slightly 
roused himself and groaned. David continued by singing the goodness of human life 
and the glory of Saul: 

High ambition and deep which surpass it, fame crowning them, all 
Brought to blaze or. the head of one creature King Saul! 

This roused Saul still more, released him from the stupor but did not yet bring 
consciousness: 

Death was past, life not come: so he waited. 

For awhile David paused, wondering what next to do. He then sang the songs of 
the spirit, when Saul’s spirit should have left the earth, and unborn generation should 
render praise to his name. Here Saul “slowly resumed his old motions and habitudes 
kingly.” He was himself again; and as he gazed earnestly into the eyes of the shep¬ 
herd boy, all the boy’s loyal love welled-up in his heart and he longed to help his king: 

I yearned-“Could I help thee, my father, inventing a bliss!” 

The truth then comes to David and he talks to Saul as brother-man, of the love of 
God. God who put love in the heart of David, his creature, has the greater love. 
Human power is limited so that it is not what man does that exalts him, but what he 
would do. So finally the great truth bursts from him: 

A face like my face that receives thee: a man like to me, 
Thou shalt love and be loved forever; a Hand like this hand 
Shall throw open the gates of new life to thee! 

One-Hundred and One 
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See the Christ stand! 
With this great truth the flowers and little brooks agreed as he 

journeyed homeward among their friendly whispers: 
E’en so, it is so! 

One of the principal sources of Bryon’s subject matter was the Bible. Early in 
his career he published a collection called Hebrew Melodies. It was at the time of his 
greatest popularity and his cynicism then was mostly affected, but even then he was 
himself a hero of his poems and strange and tragic heroes with mysterious currents 
in their lives. Saul was much admired by Bryon and two of the melodies are about 
this fallen leader. Perhaps the Jews were no more disappointed in Saul than were the 
English in Bryon: and Bryon, as Saul, experienced the bitterness of the withdrawal 
of public favor. One poem tells of Saul’s visit to the witch before his last battle. For¬ 
saken by God and man he seeks advice from the deceased seer who had anointed him, 
the choice young man of Israel, as king over God’s people. When Samuel’s ghost 
really appeared: 

Saul saw, and fell to earth, as falls the oak, 
At once, and blasted by the thunder-stroke. 
And over the crouching body Samuel denounces: 
Crownless, breathless, headless fall, 
Son and sire, the house of Saul. 

Was it despair then that gave to this broken old man the courage and nobleness 
which is in his Song of Saul. It is here that we see the poet’s admiration for Saul. 
Saul urges his soldiers to keep up the fight under all circumstances, not even to 
heed his fallen body. He enjoins his armor-bearer to kill him if his soldiers flee: 

Mine be the fate they dared not meet. 

The last verse is full of pathos, his last words to his valiant and well-loved son: 

Farewell to others, but never we part, 
Heir to my royalty, son of my heart! 

Among the melodies are three exile poems which have a special significance for 
us when wet remember the poet’s own exile. On Jordan’s Banks tells of the changed 
conditions of the old Bible scenes: on Jordan’s Banks the Arabians raised their herd; 
on Zion’s Hill, where Jehovah’s sanctuary had stood for ages, false votaries pray; on 
holy Sinai where God gave the commandments to his people, and where he appeared to 
them in the cloud and fire, the Canaanites worship their Gods of clay and metal. It 
closes with an earnest appeal to God that he rid the land of tyrants. By the Waters 
of Babylon is a poem of the Jewish captivity in Babylon. The weeping Jews remem¬ 
ber the former glory of their ruined country and refuse to play or seive for their con¬ 
querors as long as Zion is desolate, the harp, her only remnant of glory will never 
blend its tones with strange voices in song. Oh! Weep for These is the one that 
reminds us most of Bryon. Their happy land is a past dream, now inhabited by the 
Godless. Where again shall they find contentment! How often Bryon must have 
felt of himself what he puts into the lament of these desolate people: 

The wild-dove hath her nest, the fox his cave. 
Mankind their country-Israel but the grave. 

The first line of the above quotation is from the Bible, from the mouth of the son of 
God during his earthly pilgrimage. 

Another lyric that might be the cry of Byron’s own wearied soul is All Is Vanity, 
based on Solomon’s discourse in Ecclesiastes. All things that earth could give had 
been his. He would not live it over, tho, for no hour was unembittered: 

And not a trapping deck’d my power 
That gall’d not while it glitter’d. 

Physical troubles can he cured, but “that (serpent) which coils around the heart” is 
there always and forever stings the soul. 

There are two other poems which deal with God’s punishment of those who oppress 
his people, and trample his commandments under foot. One is the Vision of Belshazzar 
and closely follows the Bible story of Belshazzar’s feast, where the heathen king served 
wine from the holy cups of Judah. In the midst of this gaiety a solitary figure ap¬ 
pears and writes on the wall a prophecy of the ruin of Belshazzar and the destruc- 
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tion of his kingdom. The iporrow proves this prophecy true. The other poem of 
(i°d s wrath is The Destruction of Sennacherib which likewise follows the story told 
in the Bible of how God saved Jerusalem from the hosts of Assyria by a miracle. 

And the might of the Gentiles unsmote by the sword 
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord. 

That the power of the Bible was sufficient to influence very strongdy the work 
of such rebellious-natured man as Bryon we understand from these poems, but we do 
not understand why this groper in the darkness did not find the greatest gift that the 
Bible has to bestow to suffering humanity, the way to happiness and eternal life 
through Christ. 

When we come to a study of Kipling we find that he uses a somewhat different 
method in dealing with Biblical themes. He takes Bible suggestions and incidents 
and puts into them modern ideas and ideals and modern institutions. In many in¬ 
stances, too, we observe that his phraseology is' closely modeled upon that of the Bible. 

In the poem Gehayi he takes the Bible story of Gehayi’s accepting the gold of 
Naaman after his master Elisha had refused it. He uses Gehayi as a name for the 
judges who accept bribes and the theme is the corruption of the"courts of law. Wick¬ 
edness will out, tho, and when Gehayi is visited with leprosy how mocking is this 
exclamation: 

Thou mirror of uprightness, 
What ails thee at thy vows? 

Around the Biblical incidents of Peter’s three denials of his Lord before the 
cock crew. Kipling has evolved an entirely new poem. A Song at Cock’s Crow. The 
first denial was from the lips of Peter and was heard only by one of the palace maids. 
Peter repented and wept for his wickedness. But here the poems leaves the accustom¬ 
ed channel and Peter becomes a name for the type of men who deny their Lord by prov¬ 
ing untrue to his teachings, and to their fellowmen. Because of the second denial there 
was tragedy in Flanders and Picardy. This has reference to the World War. Because 
of this Mary, the Mother, grieved for the women who were slain during the war. 
Also the babe Jesus grieved for the helpless and innocent victims of war, who had been 
drowned. This time: 

’Twas Earth in her agony waited his word. 

but there was only silence and sorrow over Christendom. At some future day the third 
denial will come. Then the kingdom of the wicked shall be broken and their power 
taken away. 

Endor is another poem where Kipling has taken a Biblical suggestion and modern¬ 
ized it for us. It is suggested by Saul’s visit to the witch at Endor and her raising! up 
the dead Samuel for him. Kipling identifies the the “road to Endor” with the spirit¬ 
ualist movement. He starts off as though he were in sympathy with the practice, 
but we see very soon that he is holding them up for ridicule: 

And that those who have passed to the further shore 
May be hailed-at a price-on the road to Endor. 

The road is still there and many follow it, as in the days of Saul: 

And nothing is changed of the sorrow in store 
For such as go down on the road to Endor! 

A charming little poem of Kipling was a beautiful throught and a fitting one with 
which to close our survey is Gethsemane.. It is suggested by Jesus’ agony in the Garden 
of Gethsemane when he prayed that his cup of bitterness might pass. In this poem 
the scene is changed. The Garden is Picardy and he who prays that his cup might 
pass is the British soldier who is waiting to be sent to the front. But, as with Jesus, 
the cup did not pass: 

I drank it when me met the gas 
Beyond Gethsemane. 

FRANCES GREGG,’24. 
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Turns of Fate 
(Prize Short Story for 1924) 

"Mir. Brice, this is an outrageous insult! and I’ll never enter this dispicahle office again!” 

I , , ,^S,a s(a.mPed her pretty foot, as she angrily pinned on her chic sport hat. With her head 
held high with wounded pride and dignity, she whisked out the office door. 

1 ,FoS!er Ericet ll,le new manaSer of the reliable firm for which she had; faithfully served since 
the death of her father, glared after her angrily. Now his dissipated face and feverish eyes gleamed 
maliciously, as he muttered: Well it seems I've lost another stenographer; but I’ll cret even 
with that girl yet!” B 

Vesta Dawn, hurrying down the street, the keen wind whipping her bright golden hair and 
dimming her blue eyes, which were flashing angrily, uttered aloud: "The contemptible brute! How 
dare he attempt to kiss me. Oh, why have some men so little respect for women!” Here Vesta 
again violently stamped her foot. 

Vesta Dawn had had little time to consider the real significance of her resignation. 
Since the death of her father two years previously, she had been the sole means of support for her 
mother and two small sisters, Bessie and Evelyn. Even with her income, it had been a hard 
struggle to pay the numerous doctor’s bills of her mother, together with many other expenses in¬ 
curred. Christmas was drawing near and the little sisters would naturally expect the usual extrav¬ 
agant celebration, for which she and her mother had always secretly hoarded for many weeks 
before. 

As Vesta drew farther from the man who had dared insult her, her anger gradually subsided 
and more serious consideration took its place in her troubled mind. 

Oil, what shall we do? I know of no other place where I could possibly obtain work in this 
city and mother is certainly not able for me to leave her. Oh. why should this happen now of 
all times?” she groaned. 

Before Vesta came to her gate, she had determined to say nothing of the trying affair to 
her mother as it would only afford her additional worry. In the morning she would make a des¬ 
perate search for employment. Surely fate would not continue to deal with her so unkindly. 

That evening, even the cheery fire in the living room failed to comfort her. Bessie and 
Evelyn, playing checkers on the floor, were too absorbed in their game to notice her depression. 
But the ever anxious mother noticed it and paused in her knitting to inquire, “Vesta, you are very 
tired tonight, dear?” 

“Another hard day at the office, mother mine.” 

And Mrs. Dawn believed, never guessing the underlying truth of Vesta's statement. 

Vesta retired early to her troubled dreams of Richard McDonald. She had not heard from him 
since they moved from Pineville, her former home, to the great city. But she had always loved 
him—would always love him. He had been her first lover and she knew she would never 
forget him. 

“Oh, why did Dick never write? If he only knew,” she moaned in her sleep. Even sleep 
failed to bring peace now. 

“New York Times! New York Times! Buy a paper, Mister?” 
Vesta Dawn was awakened by a newsboy below her window. In a few minutes she heard 

their paper thrown upon the porch. 

“Maybe it can help me.” And she dressed hurriedly and ran to the porch to search eagerly 
the long list of want-ads. 

With a cry of joy she read aloud: 

“Wanted: Assistant Stenographer and Typist. Must have experience. Apply at Anderson 
Wholesale Co., 1812 Woodward Ave., phone 2034.” 

“Why had I not thought of that new firm before? Surely there is a silver lining to my dark 
cloud after all," she murmered as she hastily gathered her purse and gloves. 

Vesta ran to plant a joyous kiss on the mother's forehead and tripped gayly down the street. 
Clad in her chic sport suit and tarn, with her beautiful face illumined with hope, she made a 
pretty picture indeed. 

At the office of the Anderson Wholesale Company, Vesta Dawn was at once admitted to the 
manager, who searchingly inquired the name of her late employer. Vesta, little guessing the out¬ 

come, gave Foster Brice’s name. 
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Mr. Anderson excusing himself left the room to return within a few minutes. 

“Miss Dawn. 1 am very sorry to tell you that Mr. Brice states that he cannot recommend you. 
I must have satisfactory references.” To Vesta Dawn, in that moment, all hope seemed lost. 
She staggered from the office. 

"Oh. that wicked Brice is not through with me, yet. Why is he so heartless?” Vesta vividly 
recalled Foster Brice’s last words, “I’ll get even with you, yet.*' This must surely be the execu¬ 
tion of that threat. 

"But I'll not give up as long as 1 have one bit of energy,” Vesta bravely declared. All that 

day, Vesta walked the cold streets, from one office to another, only pausing for a scanty lunch, 
always receiving the same cold reply: 

“We must have references” or “we have no vacancies.” 

Near dusk, as she staggered from one of the many offices at which she had applied, her head 
reeled and she plunged headlong into the arms of a handsome young man, who was just entering 
the door. 

Vesta Dawn had not swooned. She quickly raised her flushed face to apologize for her 
weakness, when her eyes recognized at a glance the wavy brown hair and soft dark eyes of the 
young man, who supported her. 

“Dick!” 
“Vesta!” 
With one long happy cry he wrung her hands. 

It was her old childhood sweetheart, whom she had never forgotten. He was now a partner 

in the law firm to which she had just applied for work. 
Vesta Dawn, finally regaining her composure, bade Kichard follow. In the taxi, as they drove 

to her home, Dick cried, passionately, “Oh, Vesta, where have you been this long time? I have 
sought you all over New V ork and was tempted to give up in despair. Why did you never answer 

my letter? If you only knew how I've longed for them.” 
Vesta wonderingly answered, "Oh, Dick there must be some terrible mistake for I’ve heard 

no word from you.” 

“Well, dear, be assured you will hear presently,” he answered comfortingly. Then added, 
seriously, “Vesta, you know how I have loved you for so long. Will you marry me now? I can't 
risk losing you again.” 

“Yes, Dick, 1 have loved you, too, all the time.” 
Back in her own little parlor, Vesta left Dick, to find her mother. “Mother, dear, you just 

must come see my very first Chirstmas present,” she cried happily as Dick appeared in the doorway. 

“I am very glad," was all Mrs. Dawn said as Dick kissed her, but they both knew she meant it. 
The next morning two letters came to the Dawn family. One, to Vesta, bore the return 

address of Brice Mercantile Company. It was the confession of a guilty conscience, telling of 

his interception of her letters from Kichard McDonald at his office. He also told of his own 
resignation from the firm anti the Company's desire to have her service again. 

The other letter, to Mrs. Dawn, proved to be from a lawyer in Missouri, telling of the death 

of a distant relative of the Dawn's leaving them a small fortune. 
"Oh, mother, now we can have a Christmas after all,” Vesta promptly cried. 
“Hush, dear, although none of us have ever seen our cousin Henry, we must not be happy at 

his death,” kindly reproved her mother. 
“I was thinking only of you, mother," Vesta obediently answered. 
That evening, when Dick came to ask for his bride, he found a very happy family, indeed. 
“Oh, Dick, it seems as if all my happiness comes at one time,” Vesta told him. 

“Mine, too, dearest,” Dick whispered as he kissed her. 
Irene Reeder ’26. 
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The Amateur Freshman 
(Prize Play for 1924) 

A PLAY IN ONE ACT 

CHARACTERS 

p??^Cr/vURMAN .. Sophomore 

HOPE WEIDNER.. 1 rresnman 

CELESTE RHAME.I 
PEAN LIPMAN..Other Freshmen 

MAUR1NE WISE.. .1 

MISS CALDWELL .77,,. Dean 

SCENE ONE 

Patricia’s room. It is a school girl’s room in extreme taste. Above the door is a' 
canopy of dark purple. There is a purple shade on the table' lamp. A border of pen- 
nants surrounds the wall at the top of the room. A star of pennants is in the 
middle of the ceding. Incense burns on the table. The light is on. and it casts a 
purplish glow over the room. A victrola is at one side of the room. Patricia sits 
at the table inhaling the incense when Constance and Hope rush in. They stop at 
the door in amazement. 

Hope: Pat! is this some Hindu Temple? 

Pat laughs. Maurine examines the room to her entire satisfaction. 

Pat: Don’t disturb my musings, my dears! and put on "The Song of Love.” I’m 
disgustingly sentimental! 

Maurine (Ignoring what she has said) : Where did you get that vie? 
Hope: Why the purple? 

Pat (laughing) : I suppose I am forced out of my reverie. I told you I had a sur¬ 
prise for you, and this is it. I have completely renovated our room. When in the city 
make this your rendezvous. (Lights cigarette and begins to smoke). 

Hope Hooking at Pat in disgust) : Haven’t you got any more sense than that? 
Pat (deliberately) : Than what? 

Hope: To smoke. Don’t you know you'd get into trouble if they ever found out? 
Pat (smiling) : I shall see, my dear, that they don’t find out. 

Maurine: But the wages of sin is death! 

Pat (scornfully) : Shut up Maurine. You're the original pessimist. Always taking 
the joy out of life. 

Enter Celeste. She stops in bewilderment. 
Pat (to Celeste) : How do you like our room? 
Celeste (listlessly) : Great King Tut! 

Maurine (sarcastically) : Speak up. Celeste. Pat wants to be complimented on her 
ravishing good taste. 

Pat: Aw, shut up, Maurine! 
Celeste: Pat, when on earth did you fix this room this ungodly way? 

Pat (smiling) : You like it, m’dear. Really it took much deliberation. 

Celeste: Tell you when the shock wears off. (Turn to Pat abruptly). How in 
the world are we gonna study? 

Pat: Study, my child! Study! Who intends to study, anyway? I came to col¬ 
lege for a thorough education, and not to ruin my eyes with mere books. 

Celeste (with sarcasm) : Well, evidently you are becoming educated in a way. But 
you know purple is horrible on the eyes. 

Enter Conk. 
Hope (to Conk) : Isn’t this room the most heinous thing you ever saw? 
Conk (vehemently): 1 expressed my opinion this morning. (To Pat) Why didn't 

you come to chemistry? 
Pat (leisurely) : Not my fault. 
Conk: Whose fault, then? 
Pat (deliberately) : 1 was sitting on the side steps when the bell rang. And it was 

so nice and drowsy! It oughtn’t to have been so comfortable. 

Conk: How many cuts? 
Pat: Lost count. 
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Maurine: Pat, I swear you'd better be careful! It’s only October and you’ve been 

campused, reprimanded by Miss Caldwell, and cut over ten classes 1 know. And now 
Miss Caldwell is going to give you a few words about your room. You've gotten in bad 
with all the teachers, and if you've ever answered a question, nobody ever heard you. 

Pat: Maurine, your frequent lectures are entirely without savor. My one big idea 

is to get something out of life whether 1 put anything in it or not. 
Conk: Pat, you make me sick! You’ve just got the idea that since you're off at 

school you've got to be a regular old flapper. You’ll be right decent when you get over 

these high school tendencies. 

Enter Jean. 
Jean (breathlessly): Pat, you’re into it now! I heard Miss Caldwell say your 

name as I came up the steps and I know some one was reporting you for going to Mont- 

vale yesterday. Pat, she’s furious and she’s coming up here! 
Conk: She’s not going to find me here! 
Conk goes toward the door but before she gets to it there is a knock. Everything is 

perfectly quiet. The door opens and Miss Caldivell enters. Her face is flushed with 

anger. 
Miss Caldwell: I wish to see Patricia Gay in my office immediately! (Goes out). 

Pat (recovering herself and attempting to smile): Maurine, my dear, behold! your 

prophecy is come to pass! (Goes out). 
SCENE TWO 

Pat’s room three hours later. Celeste is seated at the table writing. The door opens. 

Celeste looks up and a look of relief crosses over her face. 

Celeste : Pat! 
Enter Pat. Her eyes are red with weeping. She says nothing, but goes to the bed 

and falls across it. Celeste rushes to her. 
Celeste: Pat, darling! don’t cry. What did she say? 
The door opens. Conk puts her head into the room. 
Conk: Has Pat come back yet? ILooks at the bed.) Oh—(She comes in, followed 

by Hope, Jean, and. Maurine.) 
Conk (going to Pat) : What did she say, darling? 

Pat: She said— (buries her face in a pillow.) 
Celeste: Let her alone until she stops crying. 

After a few minutes Pat sits up, wipes her eyes, and tries to smile. 

Celeste: Well? 
Pat: There! I’m all right now, and I’ll tell you all about it. 

All the girls come nearer. 
Pat: Well, I’m not shipped, but I just missed it. In the first place I spent yester¬ 

day at Montvale without permission. I have fifteen cuts. 1 have no respect for authority. 
1 am impertinent, and lazy. I have a bad influence over other girls. 1 am frivolous and 

my conduct is abominable! 
Hope: She said all that? 
Pat: More. The faculty is criticising me. 

Celeste: Well, what are you going to do? 

Pat: My dear, your innocence amazes me. 

jerks pulls down the canopy.) 

study. Then— 
Hope: Then what? 
Pat: Moral reform. My conduct is detrimental to my character. 

picks up incense burner and flings it thru the door.) 
Maurine: I do believe you're in earnest. 

Pat: In earnest? Why, I’m going to purchase some books! (Begins to laugh.) 

Jean: What now? 

Pat: Miss Caldwell said I am only one of those foolish high school girls who, when 

they go to college, think the thing to do is to break as many rules as possible, cause all 
kinds of excitement, and finally startle everyone by a mad elopement. (Laughs again.) 

Jean: Well? 
Pat: My dear! 1 had planned to carry that out to the last degree. (Picks up pen.) 

And now I’ll have to write Reggie that we’ll have either to be quietly married at home, 
or superbly united at the village church the summer immediately following my graduation 

instead of meeting in Knoxville next Wednesday! 

(THE CURTAIN) Mary Cahtlf.dce, ’25. 

I am causing much comment. 

(Goes to door and after several vigorous 

First, I shall make this room cozy, and well adapted to 

( Goes to table, 
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MRS. H. H. BE LLAMAN. Director 

Chorus Roll 

Eucenia Anderson Wilma Fulmer Carrie Amakicr Ruby McElveen 

Frances Brown Rosa Currie Lydia Glover Elizabeth Adams 

Doris Bryant Dana B. Pell Welsh Carson Frances Alford 

Ruby Fulmer Aileen Hall Kathleen Nicki.es Annie L. Dantzler 

Lorena Hill Frances Holleman Pearl Frick Mary Dickerson 

Jessie Malpass Annelle McLendon Pauline Kirkley Agnes Love 

Ray Sawyer Catherine McMaster Hazel Jeffcoat Mary L. McLaurin 

Sue Spahr Ruth McQuiston Vera Price Thelma Hamilton 

Frances Wannamakkr Carolina Patterson Clara Sapp Leita IIiers 

Mary White Wilson Louise Thompson Mary Scott Mabel Hurst 

Sara Benn Elizabeth Thode Vircinia Smith Leila Drake 

Mildred Rocers Susie Gregg Floretta Smith Isabel Monteith 

Mildred Bowen Louise M'olair Thf.lma Stack Elizabeth Monteith 

Mary Broughton Gene Norton Mary Carrigan Ollie Bull 

Aletha Clark Esther Osteen Esther Langford Pauline Brock 

Thelma Cooper Grace Pace Louise Ligon Inez Brock 

Mary Jarman Agnes Blake Vivian Harris Elizabeth Murchinson 

Mary Simpson Sybil Burdette Olin Sawyer Florence Bouknight 

Mary Benn Mary P. Bush Rosalie Spann Doris Price 

Marcaret Lee Elizabeth Brown Margaret Jarman 
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Glee Club Personnel 

MRS. H. H. BELLAMAN. 

DORIS PRICE . 

MARY PHEBE BUSH 

AGNES BLAKE 

PEARL FRICK 

DORIS PRICE 

SARA BENN 

LEILA DRAKE 

. Director 

Manager 

DANA B. PELL 

MARGARET FERRAN 

OLLIE BULL 

SYBIL BURDETTE 

ISABEL MONTEITH 

MARY JARMAN 

Instrumental Club Personnel 

MR. GRUBE .Director 

MARY' JARMAN.Manager arid Flute 

ELIZABETH THODE.Librarian and Piano 

MARGARET JARMAN .Violin 

KATHLEEN NICKLES .Violin 

ESTHER LANGFORD .Violin 

RLIBY' McELVEEN .Violin 

MARY SIMPSON .Violin 

ANNIE BRANNON .  Violin 

WELSH CARSON .Violin 

MARY STUART HARMAN. Violin 

MAY DANTZLER.Violin 

RUTH McQUISTON .Cello 

EUGENIA ROBERTSON .Cello 

FLORENCE BOUKNIGHT .Cornet 

ELLA HILL .Custodian and Saxophone 

MARGARET LANGFORD . Saxophone 

OLLIE BULL .•.Bass 
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The Dream Girl, NA.WELL BLALOCK 



The Modern Girl, CHRISTA WELLS 



The Vogue Girl, MINNIE ZIMMERMAN 



The College Girl, MARY f:\RTLEDCK 
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The Sport CM, MAY DANTZLER 



The Ideal Girl, AGNES BLAKE 



The Musical Girl, CARKIK AM AKER 



The Old Fashioned Girl, SUE Sl’AlIR 
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The Greenest Freshman, ELIZABETH ADAMS 



The Wisest Sophmore, FRANCES WANNA.MAKER 
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Members 

\RMSTRONG, G„ '25 
GARRIGAN, M„ '26 
CLARKE, E„ '25 
MATHESON, E„ '26 
McFALL, E., '27 

Pledg es 

LAKE, E„ '26 

HAIGLER, E„ '26 
HALL, A„ '26 
LOVE, M„ ’26 
SMOAK, N„ ’25 
GARNER. F. 

HARRELL. E. 
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Members 
CARRIE YARBOROUGH 

BERNICE BROWN MARGARET WOODSON 

SARA BENN FRANCES HOLLEMAN RUTH McQUISTON 

EDNA DANIEL 

Pledges of 24- 25 
MARY BENN CLARA SAPP MARY McLAURIN 

ELIZABETH DAVIS ARLINE DANIEL 

A1 umna '24 
MARTHA BENN 
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Mary Simpson 

j/m cfto Simplon Ma ry Do Camps 

Elizabeth Stentart Eugenia Ijoberfsort 

ElizabethMilliKen 
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MISS SARAH GODBOLD. Athletic Director 

One-Hundred and Fifty 



ATHLETIC BOARD 
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WEARERS OF THE “C” 
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THE VARSITY SQUAD 

One-Hundred and Fijty-Four 



ARMSTRONG, Side Center 

Here’s to Gladys whom we always depend on. When Gladys plays we do not 

fear our opponents. She is quick and always in the thick of the fight. We hate 

to lose you, Gladys. 

CURRIE, Jumping Center 

Rosa is our jumping center and she is indeed a good one. This is her first 

year at Chicora, and if she continues playing as she played this year, she will be 

a wonder. 

McQUISTON, Side Center 

Ruth is our side center and is quick and hard to play against. She has one 

more year with us, and we expect many things from her. 

OncHmidred and Fifty-Five 
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DANTZLER, M., Forward 

We never watch May with anxiety when she has her hands on the hall. We 

know she is going to make the goal, anyway. May and Nannell work together like 

machinery, and we certainly will feel our loss when (hey leave us this year. Not 

only is May’s aim accurate, but she simply grabs the ball out of the air without 

giving her opponent a chance. 

BLALOCK, Manager; Forward 

Nannell, our forward, is known thruout the state and is feared by all her op¬ 

ponents. She aims accurately and hardly ever misses a goal. What will we do 

without her? That is a question that will be hard to solve. 

PADGETT, Forward 

Dessie has played her first year of varsity ball, and did well, 

are to have her with us three years longer. 

BROCK, Forward 

This is Kathleen. She is a hard fighter and a good player, 

is that Kathleen has but one more year with us. 

We are glad we 

Our only regret 

BRANTLY, Forward 

Here’s to Mary “Ellison." This is her first year, but we have learned that we 

can depend on her. She is a sure shot and splendid on defense. 

One-Hundred and Fijty-Six 
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NICKLES, Guard 

This is “Nick,” our guard. This is her second year on varsity. She is a good 

fighter and works hard. We are glad that we will have “Nick” with us another year. 

DANTZLER, A. L., Guard 

Annie Lee holds down her position as guard with steadiness and brilliancy. 

The effect of her playing is always heartening to her teammates, who always de¬ 

pend on her. 

BUSH, Captain; Guard 

Here’s to Mary' Phebe, our captain. She is a guard and we depend on her to 

keep the opponent’s score low, and she does it. Phebe, “we hate to lose you, 

we’re so used to you now.” 

MALPASS. Guard 

This is Jessie’s first year on varsity, and she is a good guard. She plays the 

game and never gives up. Jessie, we are looking to you for wonders. 

One-Hundred and Fifty-Seven 
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Yells 

C-h-i-c-o-r-a 
Chicora! Rah! Rah! Rah! 

* * * CHICORA ICON THE CUP * * * 

1, 2, 3, 4, 
3, 2, 1, 4, 

Who for? What for? 
Who do we yell for? 
C—h —i—c.—o—r—a 
That’s the way to spell it! 
Here’s the way to yell it! 

Chicora ! 

* * * CHICORA WON THE CUP * * * 

Oskey, wow, ivow, 
Skinny, wow, wow, 

— , bow, woiv, 
ivow, wow, wow. 

Scat! 

* * * CHICORA WON THE CUP * * * 

Kala, kala, kola, sis boom bah! 
Glorianna, Frankianna, Eureka! 

Ra zoo, razoo, Johnny get, your bazoo, 
Ip skiddi, Ikira, kala mucka Hooza, 

Chicora! Chicora! Rah! Rah! Rah! 

* * * CHICORA WON THE CUP * * * 

Athletic Song 

What ’cha gona do when Chicora wins? 
What ’cha gona do when Chicora wins? 
If hat cha gon a do when Chicora wins? 

Oh, yes, we’re on our wav. 

Gon a jump and whoop and holler 
Gon’a jump and whoop and holler 
Gon a jump and whoop and holler 

When Chicora wins today, singing, 

Rah, rah, rah for old Chicora, 
Cheer, girls, cheer the White and Blue, 
We will down the foemen now, 
Through their lines just watch us plow 
Showing what a good Chicora team can do. 

K. Willingham, ’25. 

One-Hundred and Sixty-Two 
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BUSH 

Mary Phebe is one of the hardest workers on the track team. Her four events 
are: running broad, running high, standing high, and hop, step, and jump. She 
holds the City League record in running broad. 

BLALOCK 

This is Nannell, who is one of the mainstays on the track team. She enters 
four events: running high, standing high, running broad, and shot put. She holds 
the Chicora record in standing high. 

NICKLES 

“Nick” is a good jumper. She enters the standing high, standing broad, and 
the hop, step, and jump. She is better at standing broad than at the other events. 

McQUISTON 

Ruth enters the running broad, and the hop, step, and jump. She shows her 
ability by holding the Chicora record in both of her events. 

One-Hundred and Sixty-Four 
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BROUGHTON 

Mary is a fine runner. She is as swift as lightning, anti gains laurels for her¬ 

self both in the dash and in the standing broad jump. 

ARMSTRONG 

Perhaps Gladys’ spectacular leaps on the basketball court helped train her to 

glide thru the air. We know she learned it somewhere. She is a good runner. 

HILL, Manager 

Verna is indeed a fast runner and never gives out. We have found that she 

can be depended upon to come up to our expectations of her. 

FOGLE 

Mary enters only one event, but in that one she surely does justice both to 

herself and to the college. 

One-Hundred and Sixty-Five 
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DANTZLER 

May is the best shot put in school. She enters the basketball and discus throws 

and does both well. May, with Eva, has borne the burden of the throws since Lois 

Query left, and both have come up to what we expected of them. 

CLARKE 

Eva holds the City League record for the discus throw. She also takes part in 

the basketball throw and the shot put, and is fine in both. 

CITY LEAGUE RECORDS 

EVENT HOLDER SCHOOL RECORD 

30-yd. Dash. . .Dantzler, R.. . . Chicora ’24. . . . 4 seconds 
Running High Jump. . .Davis. Chicora Special. .. .. 4' 4" 

Running Broad Jump . . Bush. Chicora '25. 7%" 
Standing Broad Jumj i. Lucius. < 'hieora Special.. . .. r 6" 
Standing High Jump. . Harvin. Chicora ’24. . .. 3' 6" 

Query. < 'hieora ’22. 6" 
Hop, Step, Jump. . I >avis. ('hieora Special. .. . .28' 51/2" 
Shot Put. . Query ('hieora '1^ 32' 7" 
Basketball Throw.. .. . Querv. < 'hieora ’22. . .84' 9" 
Discus Throw. . Clarke. Chicora ’25. .. .78' 9" 

One-Hundred and Sixty-Six 
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\ A UNITY TENNIS TEAM FOR 1921 
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Link: 

Nick: 

Grace 

Sapp: 
upside d 

if you get a decimal place 

“What is Chicora coming to?” 

“Not what is it coming to, but when? 

* * * “Nods and Becks’ * * 

“Does Mr. Jarman grade close?” 

“Does he? He takes off a five 
own. 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

To My Prom Girl 

I love the luster of your eyes, 

I love your smile, / love your sighs 

Dear little girl. 

I love your bobbed and fluffy hair, 

I love your “come and get me” stare. 

Dear little girl. 

You might have been the gift of fairies, 

But you cost me twenty-seven berries, 

Dear little girl. 

* * * Nods and Becks” * * * 

We Wonder Why 

Seniors are here jor great things 

Sophs are here jor small 

But it has never been recorded 

Why Rats are here at all, 

* * * "Nods and Becks” * * * 

“Grace, how would you like to meet the Prince of Wales?” 

“In an Arms Conference.” 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

Just because the girls laugh at your remarks is no proof that you’re 

witty. Perhaps they have pretty teeth. 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

Tell Me 

Tell me, darling, ere with rapture 

We shall sink in love’s eclipse 

Ere with joy a kiss l capture 

Have you sterilized your lips? 

Tell me, dear heart—fairest creature 

Ever born the skies beneath 

Is your hair a natural feature? 

Are they yours—those gleaming teeth? 

Tell me. Tell me, Charming Creature 

Whom l love the fondest way 

Tell me ere I call the preacher, 

Sweetheart; is your heart O. K. 

Mary: 

Grace: 

One Hundred and Sixty-Nine 
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Prof. Smith: “Before I dismiss the class let me repeat the words of 

Webster.” 

Gladys: “Let’s get out quick. He’s starting on the dictionary.” 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

“Boo” Armstrong: “If you don’t marry me, I'll blow my brains out.” 

Mary Ellison: “Oh, don’t do that; you might strain your lungs.” 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

Gee: “That window has a pane!” 

Whiz: “Yeh! Its sash is too tight.” 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

A rattling fliver gathers no woman. 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

Wilma F.: “What a sad looking store.” 

Ruth P.: “Why? Because it has panes in the windows.” 

Wilma: “No the books are in tiers.” 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

M iss Godbold (at basketball practice): “Kathleen are you tired?” 

Brock: “No’m, I’m out of breath.” 

Miss G.: “Well, there’s plenty of it out here. Why don’t you catch 
9 ” some: 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

Henry (sentimentally) : “It’s a mistake for a young man to go 

through life alone.” 

Ella (frigidly) : “Why don’t you get your mother to chaperon you?” 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

I love the eyes of laughing blue, 

1 love the mystic brown eyes, too 

But most of all I love the eyes 

That answer when they're spoken to. 

* * * “Nods and Becks” * * * 

Nick: “1 have so much correspondence that the letters are just 

rolling in.” 

Mary Ellison: “Huh, they must be circular letters.” 

* * * *■ Nods and Becks" * * 

ina: “Where are you going ( 

Helen Wolfe: “To the Chapter house.” 

Ena: “I didn’t know you were a sorority girl.” 

Helen: “I’m not; I’m going to the library.” 

One-Hundred and Seventy 



The Business Management of Nods and 

Becks takes pleasure in presenting their 

friends. It is these friends who have made 
possible this hook. Let us show our appre¬ 

ciation by patronizing them. 
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BEAUTIFUL DRESSES ALWAYS AT 

“TL 
* 
« 

KOHN'S 
COLLEGE GIRLS LOVE TO SHOP HERE 

HELFRICH 
Dresses, Coats and Hats 

1533 MAIN STREET 

BOOKS-BIBLES STATIONERY 
LATEST FICTION COPYRIGHT FICTION 

RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
Stationery—latest shades and shapes. Saxony Parchment Pound Papers. 

Make our store your headquarters. Always welcome. 

LUTHERAN BOOK STORE 
Phone 6950—1617 Sumter Street 

THE TEA SHOP 
IN THE ARCADE 

Open 8 am. to 8:30 pm. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

FEDERAL CLOTHING STORES 
Columbia’s Most Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Store. Special Discount to College Girls 

1538 MAIN STREET 

One Hundred and Seventy-Three 
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MIOT’S PHARMACY 
WHITMAN'S CANDY TOILET ARTICLES 

SODA FOUNTAIN UNEXCELLED— 

KODAK FINISHING A SPECIALTY 

1436 Main Street Phones 4307-4308 COLUMBIA. S. C. 

PRETTY THINGS at 

Stanley’s China Hall 
A Gem of Household Utilities 

and. 

FANCY GOODS 
Fur Holiday and Wedding Presents 

Union Grocery Co. 

PHONE 6164 

1729 Blanding Street 

For the College Girls 

Always Something New 
It’s the exquisite tastefulness of the details and deft little 
out-of-the-way touches that make our Dresses, Coats, 
Suits Millinery, Hosiery, and Silk Underwear so unique, 
Each model has that subtle perfection which character¬ 
izes the masterpiece—nothing can be added, nothing 
taken away, without marring their perfect beauty. 

OUR MERCHANDISE SATISFIES THE MOST PARTICULAR 
CUSTOMERS AND BRINGS THEM BACK FOR MORE. 

The Outlook Cloak an^ Suit Co. 
1125 Main Street—COLUMBIA, S. C. 

One-Hundred and Seventy-Four 
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JEFFERSON HOTEL 

Absolutely Fireproof 

COLUMBIA, s. c. 

234 Rooms European Plan 

COFFEE ROOM IN CONNECTION WITH HOTEL, WHERE PRICES ARE 
MOST REASONABLE. CLUB BREAKFASTS SERVED IN MAIN DINING 

ROOM AT PRICES RANGING FROM 50c to $1.00. BUSINESS 
MEN’S LUNCH, 75c. TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, $1.25. 

Th e James L* Tapp Co* 
Department Store 

Here you can always fin d the smart¬ 

est wearable apparel to be obtained. We 

carry a complete line of D RY GOODS 

also, and it is always a pleasure to serve 

you. 

CAROLINA DRY CLEANING COMPANY 
Reliable Cleaning and Dyeing 

GLOVES CLEANED FREE 

Clean Anything But a Reputation or a Guilty Conscience 
DELIVER GOODS WHEN PROMISED 

1608 Barnwell Street PHONE 5590 COLUMBIA, S. C. 

One Hundred and Seventy-Six 
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Watson s Shoe Store 
VtS9 Main St — Columbia, S. C 

Believing that young women want the new things in Footwear is one 
of the basic reasons for the popularity of this store, for our Shoes are 

always in keeping with the style trend of the country. 

WATSON SHOE COMPANY 
1439 Main St — Columbia, S. C. 

The Natio nal Loan and Exchange Bank 
Congratulates Chicora College on Their New Buildings and Campus. Truly 

One of Columbia’s Greatest Assets. We Are Here to Serve You. 

Meet Me at THE LITTLE SHOP For 

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY 
Htta Main St.—Columbia, S.C.—Phone 6087 

EFIRD'S 
You Can Always Get What You Want in 

Ladies Ready-to-Wear, Shoes and Hosiery and Save Money at 

EFIRDS 
Columbia, S. C. 

Metropolitan Restaurant 
For Ladies and Gentlemen—Food of the Best Quality 

POLITE ATTENTION 

1544 Main Street—Columbia, S. C. 

One-Hundred and Seventy-Eight 
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Tine Season of Life and Gaiety Is Here 
For most of us half of the real joy of living is being rightly dressed 

for it. And clothes mean so much for every occasion. And RIGHT 

CLOTHES are so easy to secure if sought for at the RIGHT PLACE. 

Our apparel specialists spent almost the entire winter in searching, 

planning, gathering the best obtainable for every occasion and purpose. 

It was a great task, filled with large responsibilities and it was splen¬ 

didly carried out —the treasures in our show rooms are now demonstrat¬ 

ing how well the work was done. 

The Dress, the Suit, the Coat, the Hat, the Blouse, the Separate 

Skirt, the Hose, the Shoes, the Gloves, the Veil, the Corset, and the Silk 

Underthings. Everything in Apparel that will accentuate the Joy of 

laving— giving supreme gratifications to oneself and commanding the 

respect and admiration of ones friends. 

J. L. MIMNAUGH & CO. 
“SOUTH CAROLINA’S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE” 

SHOES SHOES 

1621 MAIN STREET 

Always the Latest Styles in FOOTWEAR at Prices That Save You Money 

LORICK & LOWRANCE 
(INCORPORATED) 

HARDWARE 
Established 1865 

TOBBERS—Columbia, s. c. 
China, Glassware, Radios, Sporting Goods, Seeds, Glass, Paints, Oils, 

Farming Implements, Rubber and Leather Belting, Builders’ 
Hardware, Mining and Mill Supplies. 

One-Hundred and Seventy-Nine 
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Chicora College 
For Women 

The Presbyterian College of 

South Carolina 

STANDARD COLLEGE COURSES 

LARGE AND STRONG FACULTY 

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS 

IDEAL SURROUNDINGS 

HEALTHFUL CLIMATE 

MODERATE RATES 

OUR MOTTO: 

“Non-Ministrari Sed Ministrare” 

S. C. BYRD, D.D., President 

Columbia, S. C. 

One-Hundred and Eighty 
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Tlie Presbyterian College of South Carolina 
EXTENDS BEST WISHES TO CHICORA COLLEGE 

If the young ladies of Chicora have any brothers ready to enter college 

this Fall, we would be glad to enroll them in P. C. For Catalogue, and 

other information, write 

DR. D. M. DOUGLAS, President 

Clinton, S. C. 

YE TACTFUL LOVER 

If I were a millionaire or king, 
And you were a heathen slave, 
I'd make you a glittering gorgeous thing 

And we’d sail on the sounding wave. 
I'd give you the joys of eternal spring 
And you’d bask in the things you crave; 
If 1 were a millionaire or king, 
And you were a heathen slave. 

But I am a slave and you, Cherie, 
Have a million bucks or two 
So lets be wed and you give me 
What I would have given you. 

* * * Nods and Becks * * * 

Boots (1 a.m.) : “The other night I heard a 

story that gave me a start." 
Margaret: "I wish 1 had knew it!" 

* * * Nods and Becks * * * 

Mary C.: ”1 almost sold my shoes yesterday.” 

Kat: “You did?” 

Mary: “Yeh, I had ’em half soled." 

Jack (at Prom): “Say, but isn’t that visitor 
a whizzo? She fairly took my breath away the 
first time I met her.” 

Jock: “Don't worry she’ll give it back.” 

* * * Nods and Becks * * * 

Kitty: “Oh, so Mary Smythe is hiding be¬ 

hind a "nom do plume.” 
Cat: “Yes, she always has had a perfect 

mania for feathered hats.” 

* * * Nods and Becks * * * 

Flip: "What does a bank cashier do?” 
Flop: "That would be telling.” 

* * * Nods and Becks * * * 

"Daddy, 1 can’t learn to—' 
“My daughter never say can’t. Everything 

you do start at the bottom and work up and 

you will succeed.” 
"But Daddy. I was trying to learn to swim.” 

* * * Nods and Becks * * * 

Late to bed and early to rise, 

Makes college girls sleepy but wise. 

New Spring Frocks—$9.85 an d $14.85 

SMART SET’’ 
HOSIERY SHOPS 

1612 Mam St. 

COLUMBIA'S NEW HOSIERY SHOP 

Headquarters 

for 

Latest Style 

Frocks 

Our Hosiery 

Department Always 

has the Newest 

Shades 

One Hundred and Eighty-One 
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A House of Fashionable Millinery 
AT POPULAR PRICES 

We Always feature the NEWEST first. Every Day New Arrivals 
Only One of a Kind. We Welcome You All 

Ten Percent to Students 

THE STRAND MILLINERY SHOP 
AT 1514 Main Street 

“The House of Quality”—Established in 1844 

THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY 

Books : Stationery : Printing : Binding 

School and College Suftfthes 

THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY 
COLUMBIA, S. C. 

NEW BOOKS AS ISSUED 
MAGAZINES and STATIONERY 

FINE PRINTING -ENGRAVED CARDS 
Our Well Organized Mail Order Department Desires to Serve You. 

THE STATE COMPANY 
COLUMBIA, S C. 

One-Hundred and Eighty-Two 
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The Bon Marche 
1600 MAIN STREET :: :: :: COLUMBIA, S.C. 

Holds M uch of Interest for 

College W omen through¬ 

out the State 

BECAUSE—We strive always to be the first 
Columbia Store to show the new 
thing's to wear. 

BECAUSE—Our novelties and toilet goods de¬ 
partment is second to none in this 
section of the country. 

BECAUSE—The high class service which we 
strive always to maintain is ex¬ 
tended to the utmost to please our 
friends in the Colleges. 

We are happy to have the college women 

in our store. It is a pleasure to 

show you the new things whether 

or not you wish to buy. 

One-Hundred and Eighty-Three 
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The Photographs 
IN THIS ANNUAL 

Were Made by 

Toal’s Studio 

1435 MAIN STREET 

Columbia, South Carolina 

One-Hundred and Eighty-Four 
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